
MAIL8 NEXT WEEK
(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu)

From Coast: Colombia, 17; Sonoma,
18; Governor, 19; Kawl, 23; Manoa,
23.

For Coaat: China, 17; Venezuela, 20;
Governor, 23.

From Orient: China, 17; Venezuela,
20.

For Orient: Kawl, 23.

LATE8T SUOAR QUOTATIONS

CU Dollar
pr lb. per toa

Today's Quotation .... 6.00S $120.10

Last Previous 6.00 118.0

J
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CLOSE OF THE SCHOOLS

COMPOSITIONS CONTEST

Scheme Of Maui Ladies To

servation Brings Out

Judges Immense Job-
Standing Of Respective Schools In Contest

The contest la the schools,
lng of written compositions on local
food conservation, has been determin-
ed by the Judges C. E. Barter, F. B.

Cameron and Miss Abble Dow. In
this contest the schools were group-

ed, and first, second and third certifi-

cates ofTered In each grade above the
first. Each school selected three of

the best compositions from each
grade, and upon these the awards
were made. As may be Imagined, the
committee of Judges had a very large

number of compositions to go through

and experienced much difficulty in ar-

riving at conclusions in many cases.
By groups and schools the prizes
were awarded as follows:

School Prize
I 1st. 2nd 3rd.

Group A.
; Lanai Kal . . 2

Group B.
' ' Olowalu . . . 3

.Kihel 1

Honokohua .
Group C.

Halehaku .
Keanae . .
Puukolll . .
Hana

Group D.
SprecUesvlUe
Keahua . .
Makawao . .
Hamakuapoko
Haiku . . ...

Final Meeting Of

The Supervisors

Much Business Finished Up Mr.

low Is The New County

Engineer

After sessions covering parts of

three days, the county supervisors
finished their work Friday afternoon
and adjourned to the regular date in
March. Most of the final session was
given over to the passage of financial
items contained in resolutions.

Among the more important matters
disposed of was the appointment of
A. P. Low to be county engineer, suc-
ceeding Joel B. Cox, who has left for
the front In France. Mr. Low will be
paid $200 a month.

Mr. Cockett moved that the County
Auditor arrange with the Territorial
treasurer for advance to the County
of Maul for the months of February,
March and April, same to be charged
up to the County of Maui for same
period. Seconded by Mr. Drummond
and carried.

Mr. Drummond moved that the
chairman be authorized to arrange
for a demonstration of the Cleveland
tractor for ploughing and fording the
Makawao district and report to the
Board the result of same. Seconded
by Mr. Uahinul and carried.

Mr. Drummond moved that the re-

quest of the district magistrate for
the hire of the court room at Klpa--

(Contlnued on Page Eight.)
n-

Pneumonia Claims

Young Portuguese

John Correa, a well-know- young
Portuguese of Walluku, truck driver
for the Wailuku Sugar Company,
died Wednesday of pneumonia, after
a short illness. Tho funeral took
place tho following day, being con-
ducted by the Foresters. Interment
was in the Catholic cemetery. eceased

left a widow and a number of
close relations.

The widow and relations have re-
quested the Maui News to extend
(hunks to the Foresters and other
friends who have been so kind to
them In their bereavement.

8
WINDY NEAR OLOWALU

While returning from Lahalna to
Wailuku Saturday night, on the road
near Olowalu, Engineer Hugh Howell
struck Into a high wind which ripped
off the top of his auto. Another auto,
driven by an Oriental whose name
could not be learned, had a like ex-

perience at the same place.

Interest Pupils In Con

Flood Of Papers, Giving

Full List Of Victors And

Group E.
Kamehameha Ill
Walluku . . .
Puunene . . (Spl.)
Paia

Group P.
Maul High . .

Group G.
St. Anthony

Boys . . .- -. (Spl. 1)
St. Anthony

Girls
Maul Grammar
Alexander . .
Lahainaluna .
Maunaolu . .

Total . . .... 38 36 34
PRIZE WINNERS

Group A., Grade 5
Mary K&hinu, Lanalkal.

Group A., Grade 3
Angelina Kahana, Lanaikal.

Group B., Grade 2
1 Tomichi Miyake, Olowalu.
2 Annie Pake, Olowalu.
3 Klkuyo Miyake, Olowalu.

Group B., Grade 3
1 Bathsheba Nahovikalka, Olowalu.
2 Alice Saffery, Olowalu.
3 Isao Fuji, Kihel.

Group B., Grade 4
1 Masaichl Nishimura, Olowalu.
2 Slzuko Shlmlzu, Olowalu.
3 Osamu Hayashi, Olowalu.

Group B., Grade 5
1 Eva Mono Tanabe, HonoKonua.
2 Mary Richard, Olowalu.
3 Akie Furusato, Kihel.

(Continued on Page Six.)

Children's Party
At The Maui Hotel

Little Miss Francis Field observed
her twelfth anniversary last Satur-
day, and that evening had one of the
biggest and Jolllest children's parties
imaginable in the large dinning hall
of the Maul hotel. Over a hundred
friends, some large, some smaller
and some tiny, enjoyed the occasion
very, very much.

Mrs. Field had general charge of
the program, which opened with a
piano solo by K&rine Wilbur, follow-
ed by the grand march. Features
were an Irish Jig by Margaret Sparks
and Marion Field; song and dance by
Alma Ross; Turkish dance by Eva
Rodrigues; club swinging, by Major
Camara, of Honolulu; tricks, by P.
H. Ross; French song by Margaret
Sloggett, Lucy Baldwin and Francis
Field; dance by Gladys Venhuizeu
and Frances Baldwin, and a story by
Mr. Field.

Dancing was the order of the later
evening. Ice cream and other light
refreshments were abundantly provid-
ed, and at about 11 o'clock the merry
party broke up.

--n-

Annual Meeting Of

Maui Publishing Co.

The annual meeting of the Maui
Publishing Co., Ltd., was held Wed-

nesday afternoon in the office of D.
H. Case, secretary, President H. A.
Baldwin in the chair. Nearly all of
the stock was represented.

Finauclal and other reports, includ-
ing the one of the auditor, showed a
very healthy condition of affairs and
an excellent start for the new year.

The following officers were elected
by unanimous vote: H. A. Baldwin,
president; R. A. Wads worth, vice
president; D. H. Case, spcretary; C.
D. Lufkin, treasurer; Bank of Maul.
Ltd., auditor; H. B. Penhallow, W. F.
Pogue and L. D. Timmons, directors.

The matter of tho dividend schedule
for the year was left to the directors .

A NEW AUTO MAN

. A. E. Hale, representing the von
Hamm-Ycun- g Company, of Honolulu,
will become practically a permanent
resident of this Island, his concern
having decided to keep a branch
manager of their automobile depart-
ment here. Mr. Hale Is now In Ho-
nolulu and when he returns it will be
with the Intention of "settling down".

Lieutenant E. B. Blanchard, U. S.
Gas and Flame Corps, accompanied
by Mrs. Blanchard, left Monday night
for Honolulu. The Lieutenant is
proceeding to bis post in Virginia.

The Maui Boy Who

Died On Tuscania

Something About Manuel Ramos, Of

Paia, Who Was Murdered - -
By The Germans -

A great deal of interest is being
felt locally In the history of Manuel
Ramos, Maul's soldier boy who is
believed to have gone down with the
steamship Tuscania off the coast of
Ireland laBt week. He was a Paia
boy. His father was Manuel Ramos,
who came with his wife, Mary, from
Porlugual about 30 years ago to work
for what Is now known as the Maui
Agrieaiiural Company, and who, aside
fiom a short period when he was
employed at Waialua plantation on
Oahu, had always been on Maui and
with the employers for whom he first
worked.

The elder Ramos died about 16
years ago, leaving his widow and five
children. Five years ago the widow
married John Martins, of Paia. The
son who went down on the Tuscania
was the third child of Manuel and
Mary Ramos, and was born Septem
ber 20, 1890. An older sister, Georgi-na- ,

married John M. Medeiros, mana-
ger of the wholesale liquor house at
Paia. There are two other sisters
Mrs. Manuel V. Correira and Mrs. M.
M. Feitelra; and one brother, Gordon
Ramos, aged 19.

Manuel Ramos had been away from
home about five years, during the
whole of which time he was in Cali-
fornia, engaged a part of the while
on a ranch as the driver of a steam a

(Continued on Page Eight.)

a
Official Inspection

Of Maui Battalion

General Samuel I. Johnson, head of
the first brigade National Guard, ar-
rived on 'Maui Monday night, coming
from Hilo. He is accompanied by
Captain G. J. Gonser, U. S. A. In
the period since their arrival the
officers have conducted the annual in-
spection of the Maul battalion of the
Guard.

General Johnson has visited Maul
many times and is well known. Cap-aln- -

Gonser was, for about two years.
instructor of the Fourth Infantry, on
the island of Kauai. He is a West
Pointer and has seen much service. a

The officers will leave in the Mau- -

na Kea tonight for Honolulu.- It

BASEBALL SATURDAY

The Maui High School baseball
team will play the game with St. to
Anthony's School, which was post-
poned from last Saturday on account
of rain, at the Wailuku field on Satur-
day afternoon. This will be the sec-

ond game of the series between the
two institutions.
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Hon. JAMES L. COKE, old Maul
the President to be chief justice of the

PLANTERS MAY

ASK RECEIVER

. FOR HANA CANE

Attorney Eugene Murphy Talks Of

Taking The Controversy
Up To Washington

SAYS LABORERS ARE PATRIOTIC

Attorney Eugene Murphy went
over to Hana again on Tuesday to try
to get a settlement of the difficulties
there between the contract growers
of cane and the plantation. He re-
turned Wednesday.

According to Mr. Murphy, the men
are working their fields as a matter
of pure patriotism. They realize, he
says, that the country meeds the
sugar and do not wish or intend to
do anything that might delay its
shipment to the mainland.

He Bays that the next step will
probably be to apply for a receiver
for the cane. Just when such an ap-
plication may be filed, however, will
depend on how long Judge Edings
may remain here. If It develops that
he will bo leaving soon, it may be de-
cided to wait until Judge Burr takes
office and then lay the matter before
tne latter.

The Idea of a receiver is to con
serve the rights of the men while the
luestions involved are pending. They
have about 90,000 tons of cane In the
fields, b part of which is mature and

part growing.
Another step that may be taken,

says Mr. Murphy, Is to apply to the
secretary of commerce and labor for

mediator to handle matters until
the present crop is entirely market-ted- .

In the meanwhile, the differences
now existing may bo settled by the
court or otherwise.

Mr. Murphy told of a banner which
sympathizers with the contract plant- -

( Continued on Page Eight.)

Poi Also Takes To
Near-Sk- y Altitudes

Conservation on wheat flour has
had the effect of so greatly Increas
ing the use of poi that the price for
that Hawaiian staple has gone up to

record height. Taro, which has sold
around 75 cents a bag for years, Is
now 2.25 a bag, and reports are that

may go higher.
It is claimed that many laborers

who formerly used poi In small quan-
tities only have lately, on account of
tho high price of and the campaign

save flour, turned to the native
specialty, with the result that taro
growers have been swamped by the
demand.

In the past few days, In Wulluku,
concern has started to the question of
increasing the acreage in taro in or-
der to meet the situation.

v- -

resident, whTTas been promoted by
Territory of Hawaii.

WEINZHEIMER ON GRILL

- AT PIONEER MEETING

Assailed For Disloyal Utterances And Attitude By
Persons Who Demand His Discharge From Plan-

tation. Matter Referred To Committee For In-

vestigationRussian Peace Fails Norway In-

sists On Feeding Germany

(TODAY)
Honolulu Former Judge Cooper, Al. Castle, Albert Horner,

former Judge W. L. Stanley and Attorney E. White Sutton have been
named as a committee to investigate the charges against Manager
Weinzheimer. This committee issue a notice asking anyone having
knowledge of disloyalty of Weinzheimer to submit the same in writing,
signed with dates and names of witnesses. Among other charges the
committee will look into a report that the Pioneer manager brought his
child to Honolulu to be christened aboard the German gunboat Geier
so as to be under the German flag.

At the annual meeting of Oahu Sugar Company tomorrow the
Ftockholders may take up the question of the attitude of Manager E.
K. Bull in desiring that J. A. Balch not announce his name in connection
with the "Hoch der Kaiser" toast of Manager Weinzheimer.

(LAST NIGHT)
Honolulu At the meeting of Pioneer Mill stockholders this morn-

ing, J. A. Balch preferred charges of disloyalty against L. Weinzheimer,
manager of Pioneer, backed by affidavits from B. E. Fenn and wife,
late residents of Lahaina. where Fenn was wireless operator. Balch
described Weinzheimer as a "late officer in the Imperial army,
serving under von Hindenberg. lie said that the charges had been
made after serious deliberation and for the fact that it was his duty as
chairman of the district exemption board. He was thoroughly im-

pressed with the seriousness of the country's situation in this terrible
war cataclysm. , . ,,;; j

Fenn's affidavit says that Weinzheimer visited the wireless station
at Lahaina to get war news, where he discussed it with reference to
the possible entry of America into the war. Weinzheimer sneered at
America, saying Wilson had better keep his nose out of it because Ger-

many would just eat the United States up. The United States, he
said, had no army and no navy and would be absolutely useless in
the field. Referring to the sinking of the Lusitania he said: "These
people are raising an awful fuss about the few Americans lost on
the Lusitania. You would think the fishes could distinguish between
the taste of the American flag and other people's."

Balch said many utterances of Weinzheimer show him not a true
American: that since diplomatic relations were broken with Germany
he toasted the Kaiser in the presence of E. K. Bull, manager of the
Oahu Sugar Company, who rebuked him; that Weinzheimer is under
tederal surveillance. Balch, as an American, demanded his immedi-
ate discharge as manager of the Pioneer Mill. The nation's cause
demanded that no enemy be employed in the rear of American soldiers
at the front.

At tne meeting there was confusion when Manager Bull was ac-

cused by Balch of threatening to "get even" if he used information
involving his name. Bull denied this, and Balch replied that the denial
was a lie. Bull declared that he did not threaten, but said he would
come back with an explanation.

Weinzheimer said he had notified the German consul that it was
his intention to become an American citizen.

Soper said this was an admission that he was a German subject.
Weinzheimer said that his "hocking" the Kaiser was nothing but a

joke. .... ...
Following the meeting it was rumorea mat veinzneniicr
was in the hands of the directors. This Hagens denied.

(TODAY)

RUSSIAN PEACE DEAL, FAILS
imctoniim A Vinnn.i r1i'n.itrh to the Lokal Anzeicer savs that

the line of demarkation along the
must be maintained on account of
peace treaty.

A UK. WAY MUL, livvoivii
Washington Norway, in reply to American proposals that food

' Ami.-- n 111 H it iwrm itteH tn he ;himed to neutral countries
t 1 UIU AIllCIILU W III UUl uv. - v - " II " - ,

of northern Europe until assurances are given that such may not reach
Germany by rt, says that she is ready to offer guarantees that
American food will not reach Germany across Denmark, but declines

to meet the full demands for restricted exports from Norway into Ger

many.

(Continued on

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Kwa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co

McBryde Sugar Company
Cahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Wa'akia Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing t Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Eugels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company .

Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlo
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

German

xX$jXiWM
i.i nr ' 1. .. :

eastern front is still necessary and
the refusal of Russia to sign the

7T,
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HONOLULU MAY

FEAST ON GOATS
: OFKAIIOOLAWE

Vigilance Committee Wants Animals

Killed Gradually And Meat

Sent To City

EBEN LOW SUPPORTS SUGGESTION

The following interesting informa-
tion appeared in a city paper a few
days ago:

The Vigilance Committee of the
local blanch of the National Defense
League is about to appeal to the
members of the board of agriculture
anil forestry to repeal in part its death
sentence on the goats of Kahoolawc.
The idea is that these goats should
not be slaughtered and the meat al-

lowed to rot or be thrown into the
sea for shark food, but that they
should be killed off only as fast as
the meat can, be brought to Honolu-
lu for sale.

Kahoolawe goat meat is wanted to
fight the mounting cost of living. It
is good, palatable meat, as many
hundreds in Hawaii can testify, and
it can be put on the market here
at a price that will bring it within the
reach of the poorest.
No More "Dog Meat"

Cheap meat has disappeared from
the market, a'ceording to the Investi-
gations of some members of the Vigi-

lance Committee. This investigation
was started when a complaint was
made that the butchers no longer
were eellins "dog meat" not the
flesh of canines, but their accustom
ed kaukau.

"Why do you want to spend your
money on buying meat for your dog,
anyhow?" one of the complaining
ones was asked.

"We don't buy dog meat to feed to
the dog", was the reply. "We buy it
to make stew out of. That's the only
kind of meat we can afford to buy.1

Now, with this cheapest of meat
off the market, many are able to buy
no meat at all. Hence the import
ance that goat meat now assumes and
hence the recent decision to conserve
the goats on Kahoolawe.
Swarms With Goats

Tht little island swarms with
goats, from the bearded Billies down
to bleating, frolicksome kids; swarms
so thickly that the vegetation on the
island is fast disappearing and the is-

land itself, deprived of its covering
of forest, vine and grass, is blowing
away in great clouds of red dust. The
board of agriculture and forestry, to
preserve the island and give what
vegetation remains a chance to "come
back", has long sought for means to
kill off the goats, and some time ago
leased the island to Eben Low on
condition that he would invade Kaho-
olawe and do the Kaiser act to the
Billies and their large families.

Recently the board of agriculture
has become insistent and has put a
time limit on the slaughter. Low
either has to kill the goats or have
his lease cancelled, and he is grimly
preparing to perform the extermina-tio-

act.
And now crops up the demand for

goat meat. Low has notified the Vigi-
lance Committee that he can trans
port the goat carcasses to Honolulu
and get them here in good shape" for
market, while Lee Todd, of the Co-
operative Store, announces his readi-
ness to handle the goat flesh over his
counters and give Honolulu its cheap
meat.

Today members of the Vigilance
Committee will start out to soften
the hearts, of the members of the
board of agriculture and ask for
period of grace for the goats, peti
tioning that they be allowed to live
until their deaths Will mean a resump
tion of the stew diet in many Hono-
lulu homes. If the goats be killed off
in big batches, only their hides can
be saved. .

Puck Preparing
To Change Base

Ensign Puck, of the Salvation Army,
bade farewell to the local post Sun
day evening and Wednesday night
left for Honolulu to turn over h'
books, etc., at headquarters. - He will
be in the city for some days for the
purpose of looking into the work of
the Palama Settlement, similar or-
ganizations and the Y. M. C. A.

Upon his return to Maui, Mr. Puck
will take charge of a section of the
inside social service work of the
Alexander House Settlement, assum-
ing a part of the duties of Mr. Corson
who left Saturday- for his old home
and the front in France. Mr. Mat-
hews will continue with the general
and outside work.

Not K. C. B.

"It followed her to school one da
Which was against the rule".

Moreover it was Mary's plain duty
To sit right down
And clip the thing
And spin some yarn
And make a sweater
And send it to a soldier
And then take it to the butcher,
Who could blackjack it
And get a dollar a pound
For chops
And prove the cost of living
Has not gone up at all
And that Carlyle was right
When he. said
"And we live on mutton chops.
We're all sheep".

Much obliged,
A. B. C.

Chinese For Hawaii

Seems To Be Doomed

Government Looking To Virgin Is

lands And Porto Rico

For Laborers

The Department of Labor author- -

es iho following:
l.ouif F. Post, Assistant Secretin y

of the Department of Labor, in n
at onient, criticized the present acit- -

tiion of Chinese" and Mexican labor
for railroad maintenance, agriculture,

nd other unskilled work as "unneces- -

ary and prejudicial." All .require
ments for common labor, he declared,

in be met by the propw tllstrftit ion
of the domestic supt'ly and by tin
use of American citizens from Porto

ieo and the Virgin Islands.
For South And Southwest

Mr. Tost disclosed the fact that the
epartmcnt of Labor throuth the 1'iiil- -

d States Employment Service, which
is been made the national war labor

mobilizing and distributing machine,
now arranging to bring into the

country approximately lio.ooo com
mon laborers from these two territor- -

s. Director General of Railroads
McAdoo has asked the Federal Em
ployment Service to assist in supply-
ing the roads with labor for mainte
nance and shop work, and the im
mediate needs of several roads were
urned over to the employment ser

vice by Assistant Director A. H.
mith.
The United States Employment

Service is now arranging with the
ailroads in the South and Southwest

for the employment of these tcrritori- -

common laborers in maintenance
work and for their release for farm
service during the press of the agri-
cultural season in those regions. As
soon as tonnage is available, Mr. Tost
announced, 50,000 common laborers

ill be transported from I'orto Rico,
and F. C. Roberts, special agent of
the Labor Department, will leave for
the island this week to make the
transportation arrangements.
tatement By Mr. Post
Mr. Post said:
'There is absolutely no necessity for

the importation of common laborers
from Mexico and China. The agita
tion for such action is prejudiced be-

cause it increases the false iniprcs- -

ion that there is not a sup
ply of domestic labor. The war pro-
blem will be solved just as soon as
the country as a whole realizes that
there is no general labor fahort-ige- ,

and devotes all eitorts to distribution
of the available supply.

RED CROSS ITEMS

Knitters Please Take Notice
A

The Maul Auxiliary wishes to send
case of knitted garments in a few

days, in order that it may reach' the
East during the cold weather. All

knitters are urged to. finish work in
hand and turn it in as soon as

Two g machines arrived
last week and have been tried out
very successfully in several of the
Units.

Haiku and Hamakuapoko units are
now working all day Thursday in- -

tead of half a day.
The preparation of surgical dress

ngs kwps some cozen women nusy
at Mrs. Penhallow s on Monday at- -

ernoon3. The rolls of gauze are first
wound off into bolts on a wooden
fme; this apparatus was designed
and worked out by Mrs. Missner and
Mrs. Penhallow. The bolts are then
taken to the Maui News ollice and
cut by machines into the desired
sizes. They are then returned to
Mrs. Penhallow's where the dressings
are sorted, counted and packed ready
to be sent, to units needing supplies.

Schedule Of Big

Tennis Matches
Following is the tentative schedule

made out for the tennis games with
the coast and Honolulu players next
month:
Saturday, March 2

3 p. m. Exhibition singles match.
Brown vs. Wayne.

Men's doubles. Roberts and Castle
vs. Maul team.

4:15 p. m. Two mixed doubles
matches. California men and Hono-
lulu ladies vs, Maui teams.
Sunday, March 3

2 p. m. Exhibition mens doulnes.
Brown and Wayne vs. Roberts and
Castle.

3:30 p. m. Men's doubles. Brown
and Wayne vs. Maul team.

Singles match. Roberts vs. Ek- -

lund.
Monday, March 4

3 p. m. Two men's doubles. RoberAs
and Castle vs. Maui team.

Brown and Wayne vs. Maui team.
4:20 p. m. Two mixed doubles. Cali-

fornia men and Honolulu ladies vs.
two Maui teams.

Notice Of Annual Stockholders'
Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Haiku
Fruit & Packing Company, Ltd., will
be held in tho Haiku Clubhouse, at
Haiku, Maui, Hawaii, on Thursday,
February 21, 1918, at 2 o'clock P. M

E. S. SMITH, Secretary.
(Feb. 8 & 15.)
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The new office building of the Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company, at Puunene, which is now'occupied by Manager

Frank F. Baldwin and his staff

BSUUU'Tiuuy
Trrrr l;3sZr--"-r-rri-- v

..j A p, .

Those shown in the picture,
reading from left to right, are: D.

Rattray, assistant bookkeeper; W,
Robbins, assistant bookkeeper; C.

Campbell, head bookkeeper; Felix du
Bois, mill timekeeper; C. Chatterton,
assistant bookkeper, and J. S. Mede-iro-

postmaster. The Puunene post-offic- e

is in the building to the left of

the front entrance.

"Maui Sausage" Is
The Latest Dainty

The following was a "Bystander"
item In last Sunday's Honolulu ad-

vertiser:
The steward at the Commercial

Club is somewhat of a joker. On a

66

recent "Meatless Day" he wrote down
"Maul Sausage" on his menu and
then watched the result Quite a
few of the luncheon guests, after
throwing hurried glances around the
dining room, gave their whispered
orders for sausage. One or two, who
had near neighbors at table, simply
pointed out the item on the card.

Many in the dining room, it ap

pears, were "on" and every man who
ordered sausage was carefully but
unostentatiously watched. The saus-
ages looked beautiful for a meatless
day item, nicely brown and carefully
gravied, but the stuffing was Maui
red beans and corn meal.

Every time a sausage orderer took
the first bite the dining room roared
with glee, and then the victim sat
tight and roared at the next one.

BUY CUDAHY

mt CUDAHY PACKING to.

Service For Inmates
Of The Settlement

Rev. Frank S. Scudder, superin
tendent of the Japanese department
of tho Hawaiian Board of Missions,
vi'.l be on Maul for about a week be-

ginning tomoritow. He will be a
guest of Rev. M. and Mrs. Dodge"

while here. His principal work will
be to visit the Japanese churches of
Central Maui and also the Wailuku
Japanese Girls' Home.

Rev. John P. Kraman, supennienu-en- t

of the Hawaiian Deprtment of
the Hawaiian Board, and Kev. Row-

land B. Dodge, of Wailuku, have
been appointed a special committee
of two to arrange for regular preach-
ing services in English every month
it the Kalaupapa ProteBtant Church
rt the Settlement. Mr. Dodge will
probably be the preacher for the first
Sundav In March and it is expected
(hat jlev. Leon Loafbourow pnstor
f the First Methodist Church of Ho-

nolulu, will be the preacher the month
if April. Thereafter the preachers
have not been settled upon, but each
month one preacher will be selected
by the committee to comply with the
request of the people of the church
itr one service a month in English.

Miss Elizabeth A. Camer was
by the Japanese committee

"f the Hawaiian Board to take charge
if the Japanese work in Wailuku as

missionary. Miss Camer is the
teacher of the William and Mary
Alexander Parsonage School, and
will devote only a portion of her time
to the work of missionary in the Jap-

anese Church of Wailuku. Her work
will consist of calling among the wo-

men of the parish and teaching on
Sunday in the Sunday School, and
also assisting in the work of the
Christian Endeavor.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Haleakala Ranch Com-
pany will be held at the office of the
Company at Paia, Maui on Thursday
February, 28, 1918, at 2 p. m.

J. MacLaren Secretary.
(Feb. 8, 15, 22.)

REX" BRAND

BEST

CANNED

MEATS

'v-:i'H- -

BEST

CANNED

MEATS

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii Meat Ccu Ltd,
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.



Mathews Entertains
Gymnasium Workers

The Head Worker of the Alexander
House Settlement entertained at
dinner this week a group of the lead-
ers In the Gymnasium work. Those
present were: Dr. W. D. Baldwin,
president of the Settlement; Caleb
Burns, chairman of the Gymnasium
Committee; A. P. Low, J. S. Wilming-
ton, Jr., Jacinth Correa, Frank
Crockett, E. L. Coreon and Alfred Do
Rego.

After dinner an Informal discussion
of the problems created by Mr. Cor-
son's absence was had, and these
young men expressed their apprecia-
tion of the gymnasium and a willing-
ness to help out. A gymnasium coun-
cil was formed with the following off-
icers: A. P. Low, president, Frank
Crockett, secretary. This council
pledged Itself to be responsible for
the carrying on of the gymnasium
work, making programs and sched-
ules; and each man was assigned
one night, in which he will take per-
sonal charge.

The council presented Mr. Corson
with a handsome token of their ap-
preciation of his friendliness to them
iln the past year and a half. Mr. Cor-iso-n

also received a parting gift from
'the Kahulul woman's gymnasium
'class, of which he has had charge..

n--

International League

To Start Monday

Monday night, at seven o'clock, will
see the opening of the International
.League for this season, the first game
:belng between the Giants and White
.Sox. Interest in these league games
;iast year was intense and the pros-
pects are that there will be as much
enthusiasm this year.

Plans are now being made to
the International League at

ithe beach house of the Alexander
(House Settlement on Saturday, Feb
ruary 23. A "bean supper" will be
served. All former members of this
'League and all prospective members
lhave been Invited to give tneir names
ito their team captains as soon as
ipossible, so that the Settlement may
.know how many to plan for.

On Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
there will be a new class of junior
Japanese boys formed In the Gymna-
sium.

"KONOHI" ON MAUI

Chinese New Year was observed in
.a very modest way-o- n Maul, many of
the frills being eliminated as a re-

sult of republican ideas, which the
Chinese are absorbing. Saturday
night there were the UBual fireworks,
to scare the devils away, and music

.In the most approved Chinese style at
the various club houses In the towns
Store business opened again Monday
night, and house servants' returned
the same day.

tt

L Those Who Travel

Departed
For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea Feb.

8 W. O. Smith, Paul Lada, Miss F.
Brash, Harry Gesner, Dr. W. E. King,
George Kwan, K. L. Len, Taira, J
F. Silva, Charles Hite, O..H. Wolf, W.
A. Wall, M. D. Monsarrat, George F.
Wright, H. E. Newton, R. A. Drum--

mond, A. K. Aona, C. H. Olson, A
Terry, S. M. Kanakanui, Arthur G
Smith, R. A. Kearns, H. Omini, Ike-har-

Mrs. F. Hirashima, Mrs. John
Keau and child, M. H. Drummond
W. Williamson, Dr. and Mrs. Joses
J. W. Cathcart, F. G. Parish, A. R,
.Souza, Mrs. A. H. Sahr, H. D. Curtz,
!H. W. Chlttan.

For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Feb.
12. Major Camara, T. Motoisaka,

.Kobayashi, K. Hotta, T. Kodama, Mr.

.and Mrs. E. B. Blanchard, J. Garcia,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pratt, Rev. Enjo
!Eto.

For Honolulu per. Kilauea, Feb. 12
D. T. Fleming, Sol Israel, A. Meruk

and wife, J. J. Walsh, J. S. Hargie, J.
J. Hind and S. I. Kaana.

Gymnasium
Scbebule

The following is the schedule for
activities in the Alexander House
gymnasium the coming week:
Friday

3:00 p. m. All boys' class.
7:00 p. m. Junior boys club series
8:00 p. m. White Sox vs. Athletics,

practice game.
Saturday

9:00 a. m. Junior girls' class.
1:30 p. m. All boys' class.
7:00 p. m. Intermediate boys' club

series.
Sunday

1:30 to 3:00 p. m. Open day for all
boys.
Monday

2:45 p. m. Japanese girls' class.
3:30 p. rn. Junior girls' class.
7:00 p. m. Opening of the Inter na.

tlonal League, Sox vs. Giants.
Tuesday

3:00 p. m. Special new class Japa
nese boys (juniors).

7:00 p. m. Open night for all boys
2:45 Japanese girls' class.
3:30 Junior girls' class.

Wednesday
7:00 p. m. Business men's class.

Thursday
7:00 p. m. New women's gym. class
8:00 p. m. Senior girls' basket ball

practice-- .

Education Committee
Holds General Meeting

The education committee of the
conservation committee, Maul Branch
of the Vigilance Corps, held a meet
ing in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms Saturday afternoon with plant
ation managers and lunas of the is
land. Food pledge posters and cards
were distributed and arrangements
completed for a systematic drive.

The plantation managers of central
Maul promised their fullest
tion, and Manager Weinzheimer, of
Pioneer Mill, also promised the com-
plete of the Lahaina side.

Mr. Thompson, chairman of the
education committee, expressed him-
self as well satisfied with the progress
being made in Instructing plantation
laborers In the necessity of conserv
ing food.

8--

"Conservation" In

The Local Theaters

The committee having In charge
the matter of short addresses in the
theaters on conservation, the war
saving stamps and kindred topics
have begun work with a bang, and
the good effects, are already being
noted.

Saturday evening the speaker at
the Orpheum theater, in Walluku,
was D. H, Case. Monday evening C.
D. Lufkin was the speaker and Wed-
nesday evening Rev. Rowland B.
Dodge addressed the audience.

The Japanese are entering into the
spirit of the campaign in fine stylo.
Saturday evening Rev. S. Konda will
be the speaker at the Orpheum, and
Monday evening Mr.Otsuka will gpeaK
at Kahulul.

The Mass Meeting

Saturday Afternoon

The following letter. Issued by
Secretary J. J. Walsh to members of
the conservation committee of the
Vigilance Qorps, fully outlines the
call for the mass meeting at 4 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon:

"I am directed by Dr. Baldwin to
advise you that there will be a mass
meeting at the Kahulul Community
House, Saturday afternoon, Fegruary
1ft at .four n'r.lnr.k. under the
auspices (of the Jooa conservation

itfoa nt tho Vip-Ilnnr- Corns and
you are requested to make an effort
to see that there is a large auena-nnr- o

Tinrtinilarlv of men the ladies
d von tinva tnmpfi nut verv wen to
these meetings, but 'the men have
been a little backward.

"TTlnrilv onpalf to on manv of vour
friends as you can and try to get
them to attend the meeting."

Satisfactorily Explained

Mrs. Young-Brid- e "Our cook says
those eggs you sent yesterday were
Quite old."

Grocer "Very sorry, ma'am. They
were the best we could get. You see,
all the young chickens were killed off
for the holiday trade so the old henB
are the only ones left to do the layin."

Mrs. Youngbride "Oh, to be sure!
I hadn't thought of that." Omaha
News.
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Food Administrator
Is Asked For Advice

A well known small farmer of Maul
has written the following letter to the
food administrator:

Haiku, Maul, Feb. 10, 1918.
Mr. J. F. Child,

Food Administrator,
Honolulu.

Dear Mr. Child:
We are having difficulty In getting

substitute flour. Can you help us out?
We can secure white wheat flour,
Graham flour and cornmeal. It is
desirable ,as I understand It, not to
use any more than absolutely neces-
sary of the two former, while the
maintenance of health prevents us
from using very much of the last. In
our family if we try to use cornmeal
straight, we break out with hives. I
have heard of barley flour, banana
and sweet potato flours and cassava
flour but none of these can we buy.
I take it up with the store, but can
get no satisfaction. Although I have
never seen it, I should think that
barley flour would make the nearest
substitute to wheat flour, as the two
grains analyse very nearly the same.
Why can't we get this?

I recently read in the paper that
there was quite a large patch of cas-
sava on windward Oaliu for sale, and
the federal experiment station was
urging that it be bought and made in
to flour. Was anything done about
this? Will we be able to get some of
that cassava as flour? It would be
possible, would it not, with machinery
now on Oahu to make this flour? The
sugar mills and at least one feed
company have driers.

The great need for saving wheat is
right now, and up to the harvesting
of the next crop in July, is it not?

We have not tasted white bread in
our home for many a long day. We
make the bread now of 9 parts Gra-
ham, 1 cornmeal, 1 rice and 4 parts
white wheat flour (by measure). We
use this all the time rather than ob-
serving wheatless days and using
vhlte bread on other days, because,
as I said above, when we tried the
wheatless day with the substitutes
available, the results were unhappy.
Put we are not satisfied. We use too
much wheat, we want to get away
from it, and being unable to get the
substitutes locally we now appeal to
you

We do not want our substitute flour
in 5 lb. tins at 65 cents a tin. That
may be alright for people in the sugar
business but it Is not for homestead-
ers in the chicken business. The
substitute flour must not cost more
than wheat, and ought to cost less,
considering the value of the grains.

Very truly yours,

P. S. We tried an experiment with
sugar which it might be well for oth-
ers to try. When we read that it was
desired that we use not over 3 lbs.
per person per month we felt that we
were already on the safe side, but
measured out 5 lbs. and used that
for all purposes to see how long it
would last It was gone in just a
week, we found ourselves using at
the rate of 20 lbs. a month. There be-

ing but 5 of us this was 5 lbs. a month
more than we should use. So, of
course we began to cut, and shall
check ourselves by noting how long
the 5 lbs. last from time to time.

8--

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following have been Issued
since last report:

Keuzo Kano, Japanese, Wailuku, 36;
Asae Orita, Japanese, Puunene, 22.

Sam Kuoha, Hawaiian, 23; Helen
Makahilahila, Hawaiian, Hnna, 19.

Proclamation.

The Government of the United States of America, hav-
ing found its war finances and citizen interest require the
loyal assistance of the people of moderate means, or no means
except their daily income, has devised a unique financial
scheme, whereby both subscribers and the Government may
benefit and the day of settlement and payment be deferred for
five years, or in the year 1923, a date undoubtedly beyond the
end of the war.

By means of thrift stamps of the denomination of twenty-fiv- e

cents, an accumulation can be made so that within the
year 1918, a minimum War Saving Certificate of a $5.00 de-

nomination, may be secured. The Certificate may be increas-
ed, if desired, to one Thousand Dollars.

No more effective way of saving and acquiring the habit
of saving has ever been placed before a people.

Every Certificate is also a certificate of partnership with
the United States of America in carrying on this War for
Liberty.

I recommend and urge the Citizens to promptly begin
this campaign of Savings and partnership.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the Great Seal
of the Territory of Hawaii to be affixed.

DONE at the capital in Honolulu this 4th
day of February, A. D. 1918.

(Sgd.) Lucius E. Pinkham,
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor

(Sgd.) Curtis P. Iaukea,
Secretary of Hawaii.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Juit received new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku

iPci feS iwywww wH.jt.juu juuuut.
THE HOME OF THE

Stclnwoy nd Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of gC

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms, h
We take old pianos In exchange. E

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd I
HONOLLU, HAWAII. 5

3E

Wt Can Dye
your clothes as satisfactorily as any Coast establishment. Save

a postage or express by sending them to us.

THREE

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

KBWPIE TWINS

SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

A lace shoe for children that will stand the hard knocks given
it by that restless youngster. In Foot-For- m shape, to let the
last grow as it should.

Black, Tan and Elk.
8 to 1 1 , $3.50; 1 1 to No. 2, $4.00
MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY RECEIVED. WE

PAY THE TOSTAGE.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 Fort Street : : HONOLULU.

Kahului Railroad Co.'s
Merchandise Department

Please note that this stock is available for immediate delivery

DUXBAK
Belt Lacin

Si

'V

s! II

16

7 I!

16

34

In box of one hundred feet

Telephones 1652 and 2012 I. . AUU lLnii T H
Conneding all Departments " IldllUlUl, lUdlll, 1. II.
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THAT MEANS YOU
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It is variously asserted, with vigor and emphasis, that the war
will be won by ships, by munitions, by food, by money, by soldiers.
.Some say one thing, some another. None of them is wrong but no
one of them is right.

The war will be won by the spirit, by vision and courage and sacri-
fice. In proportion as the peoples united against German barbarism
see clearly, act fearlessly and give themselves generously, will the vic-

tory for humanity and the world come quickly.
Ships and munitions and food and money and men are indispens-

able. But unless the spirit of devotion and sacrifice infuses itself thru
tvery part of the nations that must provide tthem all their providing will
be of no avail.

The peoples of our Allies have learned this truth in bitterness and
travail. It has been burned into their souls with the searing iron of
flightfulness. We Americans are the quick ones, the ready ones, the
"hustling" ones. We have gone rapidly along the appointed road that
leads against the enemy's lines once we set our foot upon it. But this vital
truth we have not yet learned in fullness and "by heart". It is thus
that we must learn it. It must come to glow with a quenchless fire in
a hundred million hearts if the nation that is theirs is to take its full
part in the salvation of the world for the ideals that are theirs.

The war, as far as we are concerned in it, will not be won by ships
or troops or guns or supplies or dollars, tho it might be lost for the zvant
of them. It will be won by the man in the street and the woman in the
home. It will be won by you and your like, by yourself and family,
your friends, your neighbors, your associates, your fellow-worker- s.

Is this your wart Do you feel it yours, believe it yours, know it
yours? Have you done something to make it yours something definite,
something real, something that hurts?

This is democracy's war. It is waged for democracy; it must be
won by democracy.

Democracy that means you. The Independent.
o

THE CASE OF MR. WEINZHEIMER

It is with feelings of extreme regret that we learn of the charges
of disloyalty preferred against Mr. L. Weinzheimer, manager of Pioneer
Mill, if for no other reasons than that he is a Maui resident and is at
the head of the business of a large, Maui enterprise. Whether or not
all of the charges are true, we do not know; but enough has been ad-

mitted to convince us that there has not been sufficient loyalty to the
United States since April 6 last and, on the contrary, too much sym-
pathy with and for the arch enemy of our country and civilization
Germany.

This war is very serious business with every American. Outrages
after outrages had been committed by Germany against American ideals,
and insults and defiance hurled into our teeth. The "fighting spirit" of
America has been forced up, against our wishes, and we are now prepar-
ed to sacrifice millions of lives, if need be, and fabulous treasure to
bring about the triumph of right in the world. In the struggle we can
not tolerate disloyalty, or German sympathies (which mean the same
tning) in any part of the United Mates, including Hawaii. Mr. Weinz-
heimer is a man of more than average intelligence, and should know
that. If he does not know it, he should be taught it.

Mr. Weinzheimer has many friends on Maui between whom and
he there has developed a breach in the past few days of his making.
The latter regret that such is the case, and would have it otherwise if
they could. But it is his next move. It is for him to undo, or satisfac-
torily explain.

We positively will not tolerate disloyalty to the United States, or
disloyal remarks, on this island. We will turn Haleakala upside down
first. . ..J

Mr. Weinzheimer, or anyone having ideas foreign therto, may
w sely memorize every word of that, and profitably act accordingly.

o

THE PEOPLE ARE SAVING

We have no figures to go on at present but indications are that
despite the fact that the people of this Territory have invested heavily
in Liberty Bonds, War Savings Stamps, etc., savings deposits in the
banks and other institutions have greatly increased since our part of
the war began last April. This goes to show that the patriots of this
Territory have been conserving their finances as well as saving food
for the Allies. And the same condition of affairs appears to have
obtained throughout the nation, as witness the following semi-offici- al

announcement from Washington:
"The English have not been considered a saving nation, and one

of the most notable examples of the effect of patriotism on a whole
people was the fact that during the year 1916, although purchasing
billions of dollars of war bonds, the small savings banks depositors in
England increased their deposits over $60,000,000.

"The patriotic appeal to the American people for war savings has
met with a similar response. Statistics for the year 1917 are not yet
available, but reports from various sections of the United States indicate
that membership and assets in building, or savings and
loan associations, increased at least 10 percent., the same rate of in
crease for the year 1916 and about the average rate of increase for
the last 10 years.

"The small savings-ban- k accounts show a similar increase in num
bers of depositors and amounts of deposits. Sales of war-savin-

stamps also show a great growth of the habit of saving.
"The American people have responded to the call of duty to

economize and save, lhey have not only purchased nearly $0,UUU,
000,000 of liberty-loa- n bonds and war-savin- stamps, but in addition
they have increased their savings as above shown. Patriotism and sav
ing are synonymous now, and economy is a duty, and many millions
of American citizens are doing their duty in this particular.

o

THE NEW COURT JUDGES

If it had been the determination of the President to appoint a
Democrat to the office of chief justice of this Territory we do not
feel that a better selection could have been made than Justice James
L. Coke. The appointee has made good as a lawyer, a legislator, a
nidge and as a citizen, and it is a well-know- n fact in this Territory
that he has the confidence of everyone having the good fortune to
know him. Only the more captious individual expresses any other
view, and the carping of such amounts to little against the weight o

the intelligent, conservative, majority of opinion. We confidently be
lieve that Mr. Coke, as chief juistice, will more than make good he
will prove a credit to our higher court and to the lerntory.

Maui regrets exceedingly to lose Judge Edings, and is reconciled
only by the thought that there may be improved possibilities for him

. T 1 T" 1 ' I ...1 . 1 . '
in tne city, juage .caings came iicic u a ume wnen coun conditions
were not satisfactory, and it was freely predicted that he would have
"a hard time of it." On the contrary, by virtue of his splendid legal
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knowledge, which was at once apparent; his unswerving honesty and
pleasing court personality, he won the complete conhdence of every

body high and low, rich and poor, alike; and a prominent attorney
said only yesterday: Judge Edings is leaving here without a single
bad, or even indifferent, friend. All of the lawyers of this island
consider him the best judge we have ever had."

Judge Burr, who will come to take the place of Judge ladings,
s not personally known to us. We are pleased to say, however, that
nquirics have brought information of an assuring character. In
following a man like Judge Edings, we are of the opinion that any
court head here will have his difficulties for a time; but as the dis
position ot Maui is to warmly welcome ana assist judge uurr, tnese
difficulties will probably, in the nature of things, disappear in reasonable
ourse.

Tust the same, up to this moment, we feel that Maui is losing
and that Honolulu is, correspondingly, gaining in the latter matter.

o

DIRECTIONS

You would give your life for your country. You would scorn an
American whose patriotism ended with waving flags, cheering the
troops and standing up when the band plays. You want to serve your
ountry. '

Are you willing to do what your uovernment asicsr re you
willing to follow directions?

Are you so hxed that you can attora to eat wnai
ou please ? Ah, but you can't afford to eat what your country needs.

Follow directions.

FOLLOW

comfortably

Are vou savinir now of your slender means all you possibly canr
Still, as far as your circumstances permit, Follow directions.

Have vou servants who can t be made to understand r it is your
chore to see that they do. Follow directions.

Following directions. Today the direction is to save two slices

of bread, an ounce of meat, an ounce of sugar, a snitch of butter. To
morrow as conditions change there will be new directions, follow
ilRECTIONS.

Fnllnw directions. If Germany wins vou will be obeying orders
given by some one you will not care to obey. Your Government asks

ou to prove that free people can toiiow directions.
Follow directions. If we fail in this the war will drag on. As

we succeed, we shall sooner have peace. Follow directions.
o

col. McCarthy for governor
i

if iirirpWc rennrt frnm last nicrht is to be creditted,
Colonel Chas. J. McCarthy, Territorial treasurer, would, under cer-

tain circumstances, become a candidate for the office of Governor.
The idea strikes us favorably for two reasons, .first, we do noi

consider that the Democratic party in the Islands contains a better
man for the position than the Colonel; and, second, we believe that
factions would come nearer uniting on McCarthy than on any of the
rA-.Aitn- nr,,, in ttif fiplH The other candidates mav not be awaretauuiuaivj iv in i'v

( ti, fo-- t t.,it nro nneitivp that each and all of them have strong,
determined opposition ; and that more or less bad feeling would follow

.he choice ot either. As to Mccartny, xne situation is quuc umciuu.
A governor capable of satisfying everybody in this l erntory is a

liJMi will npvpr rnmp true. We mieht realize it under state
hood, but not before; and it is doubtful that even under statehood we

could elect such a man. The only thing we can do wiseiy is to unuc
on a man giving promise of being able to satisfy the largest number
who mav be in line tor appointment, dack mm up anu suuu m...
after he is in office. , .,

As to Colonel McCarthy we are satisfied that it is a case oi tne
office seeking the man, and that is a big point in his favor to start with.

. o
A looking at the matter broadly, there is con--

XS 1 1 itlV vyfcfc - -

hptivpen the nosition of a man who. prior to our
nunauiv. v...-- . .v..... i -- -

i
declaration of war on Germany in April last, disliked the Allies and
said so, and the position of the man who since April 6 has sympathized
with the cause ot uermany as against me unueu oiaics.
to be caretul right there, or injustice may dc uone, wmui uimmu- -

ican to begin with. There has been feeling in Germany against the
French for fifty years, and against the Englishman longer man xnai,
.,r,A ;n tio nf nnr neutrality that feeling amone the Germans un- -
CL1LVA 11 . - w y -
rl till it 01 lir AiA fPCf itc-oi- nil over our country. There is every
.lUUUlbUIV U1U I III I w - - -

..sin est- KpllPUP llftUPUPr that there are some ed German
iiaouu w"vi v., , . .

T T

Americans, who, when it became a case ot uermany agamsi xne unueu
Mates, in April last, recognized it as an entirely different proposition,

mm tii.ir ripi-ma- n cvmnathies and have been loyal to the
land of their adoption ever since. This suggestion is thrown out at
this time solely tor the reason tnat in me iervor ui uui un

u,p fpf.i in the cause of our country, there may be
ClilU kl V.14.1 J .J ... - ' - jf heinfr unfair bv auestioniner loyalty ana

. . 1 1 ' i. J n iimA it r It inbasing our tears solely upon incidents navmg iu uu wuu a w.
our own interests as a nation were not omciauy mvuivcu.

o
'pi mattt NPAVR ctrptrhpH the tail of that famous Kihei shark

a l:ttle in order to make the big fish measure exactly tourteen xeei, dui
that was nothing to what the Honolulu papers did to the poor man-eate- r.

Why, they stretched him at both ends and in the middle until he showed
20 feet on the tapel A little more enterprise of that sort ought to
be able to settle the fish problems of Honolulu without going to the

. . .. iexpense and trouble ot a new municipal mantci.
o

Advertiser. sDeakiner of Tudere W. S. Edings, says
"He has long been a prominent figure in Democratic politics". That
liiArr TTHinorc hnc hpfn )tlH ic a Democrat is eenerallv understood:
J UUtv v "J o ...
but that the reserved gentleman has been a prominent figure in politics
will come as a surprise to friends who have known him for a quarter
it a century.

o
Th fnnrl rnncprvatinn workers of Maui do not feel that thev have

i met ztnA iicri.ccaru nrnnnrtinn nf snnnnrt from the men of the island
O jUJl J I 1 u. v. " 1 ( -

The ladies are doing their part, and well; but there are many near
1 1 . " . . . l. T . :n tV.it ntiltA four Kiiclntfce mpn arp

trivinor thpir timp talpnte anH crpnpral influence to the Cause, but there
are those who, although in position to do so, are not helping. This is
a very important matter and it must nave me support ui cvciyuuuy.

o
The potato crop for the year closing with December was the biggest

in the history of the United States, reaching an estimated total of 422,-536,0- 00

bushels, and yet we are informed that prices are higher than
in many years past. Impaired facilities for moving the enormous crop
is given as the reason for the high prices, the bulk of the yield being
still in the hands of the farmers. But the fact that the potatoes are in
the country is encouraging, for it means that sooner or later this sub-

stitute for so much wheat flour will be abundant.

Attorney D. L. Withington thinks that Hon. James E. Coke has
done nothing to entitle him to the office of chief justice. That is purely
a personal opinion, dependent for its existence upon the view-poin- t.

a man might, with equal cause, say the same of any other candidate
whom he did not happen to like.

We are gratified to learn that Kuhio has again been "converted" and
is on his way to Washington to work for prohibition for the Islands. If
he does not once more change his mind all may go well.

Just as a slight indication of the solidarity of our country the
sent out from Petersburg, Virginia, last Tuesday is interesting:

"The Virginia general assembly today attended the exercises at Camp
Ivee in observance ot the birthday ot Abraham Lincoln .

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle 25.oo 3ub.uu

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Derelops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer teat

TYPE NE.

Citl

Fowerplus twin cradle 33&.uw ji.uv
sprint frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Derelops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE 8.
Improred Bide car with adjust- - fioo.oo

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard ran with ad- - lioo.uo

Justable axle, body dimem-Justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sion! 40" long, 81" wide, Jl"
high, metal corer with latch.

iMtaRmtnts

cylinder,

delirery

$130.00 cash and
monthly

payments of
i:5.0Q each.

f 146.00 and
monthly pay-
ments of 2I.
00 each.

1110.00 $50.00 and
s 1 x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$110.00 $50.00 and
six monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Ttru

aeren

cash

cash

cash

E.

MORRIS & COMPANY'S

SUPREME BRAND

TABLE DELICACIES
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

Quotations Submitted Upon Request

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
. AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street :: :: HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 60c
and orer, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware .

and articles of unusual weight and small yalue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poleone, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable artlelea.
If your order Is very heary or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERT SECOND

THE REX ALL 8TORE HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELL8 REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII p. O. BOX S46.

We have in transit a large shipment of the famous

ARMCO IRON
(99.84 Pure Iron)

IN PLAIN, GALVANIZED SHEETS.
ALSO A LIMITED QUANTITY IN CORRUGATED,

GALVANIZED SHEETS.

Best for culverts, mill roofs, flumes, bridging, structural iron
work, etc., because it

resists rust.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU.
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it-- Maui's New Judge Kahului's Adieu
L Public Forum Lahaina Items

To Earl Corson
The Price Of Eggs

Editor Maul News:
The government has fixed a price

for hogs based upon the price of
corn. This Is expressed by the ratio
"thirteen to one", and means that if
a farmer will keep his hog until it
weighs 250 lbs. he will receive for
It thirteen times the value of a bushel
of hard corn more than he would have
received for It If he had sold It when
it weighed 150 lbs. This represents
a sound principle, that of adjusting
the price of the finished product to
the cost of the raw materials requir-
ed to produce it.

Why not pply it to eggs? In deter-
mining what is a fair price for eggs
why not base it upon the cost of corn?
What would be the result If this were
done? Before the U. S. entered the
war Kula corn was the main grain of
my egg ration. It cost me at Haiku
from $1.80 to $2.00 per 100 lbs. At
that time SO cents a dozen was re-
garded as a fair average price for
eggs. This was 25 times the price of
a pound of corn. Today Kula corn
c6sts $4.00 a bag at Haiku, or 4 cents
a pound, and the price of eggs, at
the same ratio that prevailed before
the war, would be 25 times 4 cents,
or $1.00 a dozen. And as a matter of
fact I believe that that would be just
about a fair price for eggs under
present conditions, a price that in
the egg business would correspond to
sugar at ilA cents in the sugar busi-
ness.

No matter how fair we may believe
it to be we cannot get that price for
our eggs now, and the Haiku Egg
Circle has at no time put the price
above 80 cents. If that price could be
maintained througout this year I
think it would be satisfactory, and en-

courage the increase of the flocks. If
it falls much below that there will be
no encouragement to raise young
stock, and the market will be as short
of eggs next fall as ever.

EDWIN C. MOORE.

Maui Agricultural
:- -: Notes :- -:

A second prellmary report on the
productivity of string beans and lima
beans grown for canning purposes.
Haiku Sub-Statio-

8tring Bean Varieties
Taking the yield of Kentucky

wonder beans (grown ,wlthout sup-
porting poles) as 100, the compara-
tive yields of the different varieties
was as follows:

Kentucky Wonder 100.
Burpee's Stringless green pod 35.
Improved Golden Wax 37.
Refugee or 1000 to 1. 53.
Davis White Wax 59.

Lima Bean Varieties
Taking the yield of Lewis Improved

Lima at 100, the comparative yields
of the different varieties was as fol-
lows :

Lewis Improved Lima 100.
Los Angeles Wonder Lima 88.
Henderson's Improved 84.
Burpee's Improved 60.
Ford Hook 49.
Further experiments are under way

to more fully establish the relative
yielding power of those more or less
desirable varieties for canning pur-
poses. F. G. K.

Weather On Maui

The weather in Wailuku the past
week has been generally clear, rain-
fall being light. Cold nights have
prevailed, the thermometer twice go-

ing down to 60, causing people to
look to the mountain to see if it were
snow-cappe- General conditions
have been highly favorable to cane,
there being ample moisture in the
soil.

WAILUKU STATION

Temp'ture g

s - I S &
J 8 2 fi fa

a . B ,3 cu u &

7 82 62 .00 N. E. Clear
8 7 9 60 .00 N. E. Clear
9 72 65 .27 N. E. Cldy

10 76 64 .05 N. E. P. C.
11 75 63 .03 E. P. C.
12 75 63 .12 N. E. Clear
13 76 62 .04 N. 1 Clear

Averages Tot'l.
76 62 .51

, .THE HAIKU REPORT
Tbjere iwas atnow on Haleakala

Wednesday and yesterday. .

Temp'ture

J u -

4 J? 9.3
if 3 go

& w s,
7 80 68 .10
8 76 63 Trace
9 70 76 1.62

10 70 62 .50
11 70 62 .24
12 72 63 .01
13 75 63 Trace

Average Tot'l
73.2 65.0 2.47

CHILD HURT BY CAR

A small Portuguese child ran into
an auto driven by Ensign Puck, of
the Salvation Army, in Wailuku on
Tuesday and was so badly bruised

1 that hospital treatment was neces- -

sary. The tot is getting along very
well.

LESLIE L. BURR, who has been ap-
pointed to succeed Judge W. S.
Edinga In the Circuit Court at

LikelikeAIl Right

The Likelike. whlrh tnnnViori Rnt.
tom off Kaanannll Inst FHH
on the drydock at Honolulu Monday
morning, wnere it was found that,
with the exception of the doubling
of a DroDeller blade. Rliirht An ma ira
to another and the loss of paint from
ner oouom tne vessel was uninjured.
She resumed her old route the fol-
lowing liav. flnntnln Vnin Moirnul
First Officer Everett for beaching
tne steamer, saying that he had not
followed the course given him.

DIED
MAUI In the Queen's Hospital, Ho

nolulu, Kebraury 1918, Robert
Maul, unmarried, stevedore, native
of Molokai, twenty-nin- e years old.
Buried in Kalaepohaku cemetery.

BIG POTATOES

In window of the Maui Drygoods
Grocery Co., are displayed two

immense, sweet potatoes grown on
this Island near Wailuku. One of
them weighs 10 Vt pounds.

IV "

a

9,

a
&

Geneviene Buchnnan, the eleven-yea- r
old grand daughter of Mrs. Hose,

Lahaina, hns Just finished knitting
a muffler for the Red Cross.

At the Honokawal school, where
Mrs. John Hose is the principal, a
number of the boys are knitting for
the Red Cross.

Mrs. Gob3.ii, of Baldwin House,
spent Sunday in Pala with Miss Mos-se- r.

Miss Merriman spent Sunday in
Wailuku, the guest of Mrs. Martinsen.

Edward Shim, of the Lahainaluna
school, spent the week-en- d with his
parents in Kula.

Mrs. Coeswell And her rinlifrhfor
are spending the week-en- d at Bald
win nouse.

Georee W. Wrltrht
n nl 11 1 11 find ITuptmt X r .v., . iicniuu, Ml mo
Territoial survey department, were
1 Lahaina last week.

Mr. and Mrs W T. nnMn -- r,A... tuiu DUU
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. nonnnn oit aoo
to Kahului Wednesday evening to

" mrs. victor scnoenberg and her
son, Erling, who loft on the Lurllne
for Honolulu. Mr. Schoenberg left
about two weeks ago to take charge
of the Waipahu bank. They expect
to make their home for awhile at
Pearl Harbor.

Rain Interfered
With Sunday's Ball

Showers broke in on the baseball
games at Paia Sunday, interfering
with the first contest and necessitat-
ing the postponement of the second
when it was about half over. The
crowd was a large one, which made
the situation all the more disappoint-
ing.

The first game, which was between
the Giants and Beauts, resulted in
victory for the latter by a score of
15 to 11. It was close in places, al-

though weather conditions brought
the score up.

The second game, between the Fill-Piin- o

and J. A. C, teams, was frequent-
ly interfered with, and finally stopped
entirely, by showers. In the second
innings it was called off to next Sun-
day. At that time the J. A. C's. had
rather the best of it.

SWORD ARE

The ladies of the gymnasium class
at the Kahului Community House
prepared a little surprise for their
instructor, Mr. Earl L. Corson, on the
eve of his departure for the mainland;
and on last Saturday morning they
all met at the building for what was
supposed to be an extra session of
the class. When Mr. Corson arrived
the surprise was sprung. Mr. Cor-
son was presented with a beautiful
wrist watch and a fountain pen. Ap-
propriate speeches were made . ex
pressing appreciation of the faithful
work of Mr. Corson with the class,
and he departed with the best wishes
of all the ladies present.

This class plans to contlnuo their
regular meetings on Wednesday af
ternoons for the present, without a
regular instructor. Mrs. W. O. Aiken
will take the leadership of the class
and direct their activities at each
meeting.

n

The Tire Changing

Contest At Orpheum

In the Advertiser tire changing con-
test at the Orpheum theater, Wailuku,
the results have been as follows:
Police, R. Rosario and H. Lake, 2.27;
Iao Stables, R. AIo" and G. Medeiros,
2:30; Savage team, L. Lake and H.
Lake, 2:35; Goodyear team, disquali-
fied, tube bursting; Federal, Paia, E.
Nunes and Feteira, 2:49; Defiance,
disqualified, under 40 lbs.

Tonight two Lahaina teams will
compete here and on Saturday night,
the last of the contest, the McGraw
team, of Pala, composed of L. Fetei-
ra and Fred Nunes, and also a special
team mde up of two well known Wai-
luku automobile men will give an ex-
hibition of

A great deal of interest has thus
far been taken in the contest.

-
Woman Dies Of

Food Poisoning

Mrs. Emalia Namaka died In Wai-

luku Monday morning ,of ptomaine
poisoning, Baid to havo been caused
by eating opihi. She was a daughter
of Antone Borba and left many rela-
tions on Maui. Her eldest son is a
sailor on the St. Louis, and a younger
son is Dally Wireless carrier and
helper in the office of the Maul News.

..... .j

AGAIN
Si&fo BATTLING ' 'Mr

TYPEWRITER
Has Won it's Fight and Holds
All "World's Records for Superiority

Jie Machine You Will Cventtially Buy "

Zbt Watetbouse Office Outfitting Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Hawaii.

A

ftlatson Navigation Co.
1918-Passe- nger Schcdule-19-18

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

STEAMER "ST
Fr'sco Honolulu Honolulu Fr'sco

Governor 2 Jan. 2 Jan. 8 Jan. 12 Jan. 18
Lurline 115 Jan. 5 Jan. 12 Jan. 19 Jan. 26

President .... 3 Jan. 9 Jan. 15 Jan. 19 Jan. 25

Manoa 49 Jan. 19 Jan. 26 Feb. 2 Feb. 9

Governor 3 Jan. 23 Jan. 29 Feb. 2 Feb. 8

President .... 4 Jan. 30 Feb. 5 Feb. 9 Feb. 15

Lurllne 116 Feb. 2 Feb. 9 Feb. 16 Feb. 23

Governor 4 Feb. 13 Feb. 19 Feb. 23 Mar. 1

Manoa 60 Feb. 16 Feb. 23 Mar. 2 Mar. 9

President .... 5 Feb. 20 Feb. 26 Mar. 2 Mar. 8

Uime dable"'JCaliuiui SJlailroad Co.

S 33
5 3

5 o

5 o

S
oj

5 00

4 58

4 5'

4 Si
4 45j

4 44
4 4:

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
The following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

3 3
3 a

3 17

307

3 05
55

53
a 47

1 46
a 40

'39
35

' 5
5

2 50
3 00

8 4J
8 30

8 t7
8 17

3 '5
8 05

8 03
7 57

7 56

7 5

7 49
7 45

6 35
6 25

6 00
6 10

IlltilCl

Milll

15.3

12.0

.4

5.5

34

1.4

o

TOWARDS PUUNENE

PissMfir llttiici
Mill!

.0
2.5

STATIONS

A..Wiluku..L
L.. -- A

Kahului
A .X
L" "ASpreck- -

A'.! ",Ti" !l
L.. ..A

Paia
A JL
h-- AHama- -

A;kuapoko-- L

Li Za
Pauwela

A .X,

L.. Haiku .A

PUUNENE DIVISION

1. All trains dally excent Sundavs.

STATIONS

L..Kahulul..A

3, or of

TOWARDS

Distinct

Milll

3 3

9

9.8

H.9

13--

5J

TOWARDS KAHULUI

Mill

2.5
0

6 40

40!

M

8
6 50 9 00

6 5'
7 02

7 03
7 5

7 7

7 4

7 5

7 33

7 35
7

A

50

PiMMfir

6 22
6 12

I It

3o 3 35 3 31
4o 3 45 j 4I

1 4 J 47
1 S 3 S7

1 53 3 38
a 05 4 10

a 07 4 i
4 4 19

a 15 4 o

3 4

a 5 4 3
a jo 4 jS

8 15
3 05

2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dally, except Sundays,
at 6:30 a. m., arriving at at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 of personal baggage will be carried free
of on each whole ticket, and 75 on each half ticket, when
baggage Is In of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. Inquire at any the Depots.

HAIKU

PatiiBr

Kahului

pounds
charge pounds

charge
pounds

Dttxbak Belting
WITHOUT QUESTION, THE BEST BELT IN THE

WORLD.

CUT FROM THE BACK-BON- E PORTION OF OAK-TANNE- D

LEATHER, AND MADE WATER-PROO-

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

For a Few Days More

HONOLULU

Your Opportunity to take advantage of the services of

Dr. P. W. Rushforth
Optometrist and Optician jjj

formerly manager of Wall & Dougherty Optical Department,
Honolulu. b

Glasses properly fitted. ft
Accurate Work. Reasonable Charges. fc

Located at Maui Hotel. Appointments made by telephone, fi!

Registered in California. fcl
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Close Of The Schools

Compositions Contest

(Continued from Page One.)

Group 13., Grade 6
1 M at sue Murayama, Kihel.
2 Kiyo Watanabe, Kihel.
3 Masao Atzawa, Kihel.

Group C. Grade 2
1 Churuko Ishlpuehl, Puukolii.
2 Tsuruyo Nishida, Halehaku.
3 John Hulhul, Keanae.

Group C, Grade 3
1 Ymeo Fukuroku, Halehaku.
2 Sctsuko Kashiyama, Puukolii.
3 I lotsu Tsukiyma, Halehaku.

Group C. Grade 4
1 Tmtnoyo Fukuroku, Halehaku.
2 Niirhl Kashiyama, Puukolii.
3 Masao Kamorida, Puukolii.

Group C, Grade G

1 Toshl TaKakl, Hann.
2 1 1 Ipasht Moryama. Puukolii.
3 Fiylko Tanaka, liana.

Group C, Grade 6
1 Josephine Jacobs, Hana.
2 Kanalrhl Koyama, Puukolii.
3 Yonhio Nobu, Puukolii.

Group C. Grade 7
1 Alexandria Estrella. Hana.
2 Isabella Kstrella. Hana.
3 Kazuo Hashimoto, Hana.

Group C, Grade 8
1 Mary Cabral, Hana.
2 Aanie Cooper, Hana.
3 Manao Hayase, Hana.

Group P., Grade 2
1 Au Lun Eng. Haiku.
2 fiosy Amoral, Makawao.
3 Yukikl, Haiku.

Group P., Grade 3
1 Katsuyo Ikeda, Haiku.
2 Antone Mendonca, Koahua.
3 Isano Fukuda, Hamakuapoko.

Group P., Grade 4
1 Elizabeth Chong, Haiku.
2 Seraflna Mateo, Hamakuapoko.
3 Grace Lee, Koahua,.

Group P., Grade 5
1 Hlsno Honda, Haiku.
2 Paniel riros, Keahua.
3 Myuki Yin Eng. Haiku.
Special Jose Lanoza, Haiku.

Group P., Grade 6
1 Touhl Enomoto, Haiku.
2 Elibabeth Cup Choy, Makawao.
3 Mlknlla retro, Hamakuapoko.

Group P., Grade 7
1 Bessie Maples, Sprecklesville.
2 Margaret Tara Wonit, Makawao.
3 Itoya Yamamoto, SpreckclBVille.

Group E., Grade 2
1 Spl. Prize, Takano Takamiya,

Puunene.
2 Conception Francisco, Kameha-

meha III.
3 Beatrice Wilbur, Walluku.

Group E., Grade 3
1 Robert Hart, Walluku.
2 Dolores Furtado, Kamehameha

III.
3 Mary GoeIa, Paia

Group E., Grade 4

1 Puna Kaokona, Tuunene.
2 Clara Sylv-i- . I ala.
3 Akl Yamamoto, Kamehameha

Group E., 3n '.e 5
1 Henrietta Hart, Walluku.
2 Julia Me IT ii, Paia
3 Vivien Vetlesen, Walluku,

Group E., Grade 6
1 Henry Luke, Paia.
2 Birdie Eldredge, Kamehameha

III.
3 Elizabeth Kapela, Kamehameha

III.
Group E., Grade 7

1 Sadie Whitehead. Walluku.
2 Kazulchl Tagawa, Paia.
3 Naka Hashlzuml, Walluku.

Group E., Crade 8
1 Helen Palmatier, Wailuku.
2 Rose Luis. Kamehameha III.
3 Ruth Whitehead, Wailuku.

Group F., Grade Freshman
1 Belle Rodrlgues. High.
2 S. Hasegawa, High.
3 Rose Lum, High.

Group F., Grade Sophmore
1 Nils Tavares. High.
2 Althea Case, High. -
3 Ruth Lindsay. High.

Group F., Grade Junior
1 J. E. Walker. High.
2 Margaret Hair. High.
3 Dorothea Krauss. High.

Group F., Grade Senior
1 Irene Wells, High.
2 Lois Murdock, High.
3 Miyo Yosblzawa, High.

Group O., Grade 2
1 Mabel Pang, St. Anthony.
2 Momoyo Suma. St. Anthony.
3 Rose Bailey, St. Anthony.

Group G.. Orade 3
1 Erallle Kuoha. St. Anthony.
2 Natsuyo Iwamoto, Maunaolu.
3 Pouglas Thompson, Alexander.

Group G., Grade 4
1 Helen Walsh, Maui Grammar.
2 Ida Ah Fox, Maunaolu.
3 Elizabeth Kaal, Maunaolu.

Group O., Grade 5
1 Emma Rose Tavares, Maul Gram

mar.
2 Asaya Tokunaga. Maunaolu.
3 Margaret Sloggett, Maul Gram

mar.
Group C, Grade 6

1 Chong Hart Lee, Lahalnaluna.
2 Lucy Baldwin, Maul Grammar.
3 Hannah Mahu, Maunaolu.

Group C., Grade 7
1 Edith Field, Maul Grammar.
2 Fred Kuhlman, Lahalnaluna.
3 Poris Hair, Maul Grammar.

Group C, Grade 8
1 Ernest Chang, Lahalnaluna.
2 Helen Howell, Maul Grammar.
3 Charles Allen, Lahalnaluna.

Special Prize q
St. Elmo Hart, St. Anthony.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

At the Grand: A. Lemke, J.W.Cath-cart- ,

Miss Irmgaard Brabh, Wm.
Williamson, Chas. Hite, Judge W. L.
Whitney, Chaa. W. Hammond,
Thomas O'Brien, Mrs. J. S.
Walker, Miss Macfarlane, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Giffard. O. K. Stlllman, A. E.
Hale, W. H. Hisermann, Judge Harry
Irwin. Honolulu; W. E. Green, Ha-
waii; Robert Smythe, Paia; Miss
Florence McAllister, Los Angeles; W.
R. Moody, Emeryville; J. R. Graves,
San Francisco; Dr. and Mrs. E. P.
Purney, Kula.

Save Sugar Tor
Our Soldiers
Jlnd the Jlllies

No. 37.
BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic
Economy Intended To Serve A
Patriotic Purpose In Conserving
Food Needed By Tho Allied

Armies In Europe.

Medina Brown Bread
1 egg
1 c. buttermilk or sour milk
V4 c. honey
1 t. salt
1 c. cornmeal
1 c. seedless raisins
M c. rye Hour
1 t. soda.
Put the seedless raisins to cook

in a very little water and let simmer
until the water Is absorbed. Stir
together the egg, milk and honey.
Into this sift the cornmeal, rye, soda,
and salt. Flour the cooked raisin?
lightly and add. Pour into 2 one-poun- d

baking powder tins and steam
uncovered for 2 hours. Do not cut
until cold.

Mrs. Kiester.

War Time Cookies
2 c. rolled oats
1 c. flour
i th. salt

2 heaping tb. baking powder
Vt C- crisco
6 walnuts.
I'so sufficient milk and water to

make n thick batter. Drop on well
greased tin, bake and break apart.

Miss Albrecht.

Sandwiches And Sense
At all the affairs, formal and In-

formal, one is beninning to find evi da
dences of Hooverizing, Sandwiches no
longer take on new and strange cos-
tumes, and the airs and graces of for-
mer days have departed. The fan-
tastic shapes which required much do
waste of brend are tabu. As evidence
of this, there is a good tale that
comes from the Inner circle of the
Burlingame set. The chatelaine of
one of the beautiful homes down
there had a group of friends come in
to make comfort bags for the soldiers.
At tea time the maids arrived, ajid
the first sandwiches which were offer-
ed brought Ohs! and Ahs! of admira-wer- e

perfect miniature replica of
were perfect miniature replies of
American flags. The first woman to
whom they were passed was a quiet
but much beloved and respected per-
son, who refused them. "Oh, take
one!" urged the hostess. "I can't,"
very simply answered the conscien-
tious objector. "I've signed the Hoo-
ver pledge, and nothing could be
more wasteful of material and effort
than such sandwiches. Think of the
number of imperfect ones which
must have been 'thrown away, to say
nothing of the time and material
wasted In the production of these per-
fect ones."

Whereupon the hostess, being of
the right sort, herself admitted that
it was ridiculous to serve refresh-
ments of that sort, or of the kind
that made up the rest of her tea
menu, and still think that one was
doing one's patriotic duty, and every
woman there got a more practical
inea or rood conservation. San Fran-
cisco News-Lette-

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

The annual moetlne of the Rtnrlr.
holders o ft he Keahua Ranch
pany, Ltd., will be held at the office
of the Comnanv at Pnln. Msmt n
Thursday February 28, 1918, at 2 p. m.

J. MacLuren Secretary.
(Feb. 8, 15, 22.)

BANK
SHOWING ITS CONDITION

and
and

Cash Hand and Banks
Actual Gold and Silver Coin

and sight exchange corres-
pondent banks.

Bonds and Securities
practically our sec-

ondary reserve, for tho protec-
tion of our depositors, consist-
ing of high grado U.

Government, Territorial,
Railroad and Industrial Bonds.

Real Estata and Binklnn emisesActually ownnri tho lignt
located Wailuku, Lahaina
and Paia.

Furniture and Fixtures
Contained in Main

Branch Walluku and its
Branches Lahaina and Paia.

Leasehold
Representing valuation

of the Bank's equity in the
Lease upon its Wailuku

Total Resources

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1918.

UNCLAIMED : :

: QUESTIONAIRES

A lot of registrants for the selec-
tive draft Maui are due for trou-
ble. Although explicit instructions
were given all watch the postofflce
for the questlonaire blanks, the fol-
lowing have been returned unclaim-
ed:

Abe Masaye, Asato Kamezo, Aia-kaw- a

Yama, Arakawa Yelzl, Agena
Kama, Arakawa Toku, Asato Shigen,

Alagaki Takeshi, Fugii Kulchl,
Chindo Goya, Chorea Oginle, Chasi-hi- ,

Senzo, Fugii Kuichi, Furugen So-me- i,

Furuta Michinoshln, Fukuda l,

Fukuhara Sanda, Furugore
Sosu, Goya Jiro, Giro Gusuguma, Gus-ukum- a

Taura, Hirose Kosuke, Hara-t- a

Eichi, Horoshlge Shinichi, Higa
Kichimatsu. Inafuku Gusaku, Ige

Ichikawa Jinzuchi, Inamina
Ihron, Joshi Agato.

Kubo Genichi, Kumata Masogo,
ICamato Pryonio, Kamisata Toyohui-no- ,

Kanashiro Ushi, Ktyan Kame,
Kaichi Yeitaro, Kamisato Yetenzoro,
Kahagushikeo Yama, Kyani shizuo,
Kaneshiro Kcnjo, Kobo Soichi, Kama
Nakasone, Kiojomo Tsuchi, Kaishi
Ataro, Kokuda Tarolchl, Kaneshiro
Y'asuhiko, Koma Bunemon, Kasai
Sison, Kawanabe Tolakuma, Motoichi
Sakamoto, Matsushu Cushl, Matsumu
Kihugoro, Mitsumoto Maruzoo, Muka-id-

Kazumo, Malamabachl Chosuku,
Myasata Shronei, Miyashiro Kana.

Nakayama Kocho, Nakao Masu,
Matsuichi, Nokama Kamel,

Nake Taimoru, Nakamoto Taro,
Yohei, Nakano Makasaku,

Nagose Kawaguchi, Osato Ushi, Oka-ol- a

Tsurualo, Oakuma Shoklchi, Oshl-r- o

Kama, Okamoto Glngo, Ogasawara
Tsunezo, Ogusuku Kame, Okajakl
Tadashl, Okamoto Tsuriki, Ono Kaini-chi- ,

Osato Yukui, Sugimoto Kishio,
Sato Eikichi. Shiraishl Yiikiiel. Rono- -

Tatsuzo, Shimabuku Seichu, Sunda
Tamagushiku, Sakanashi Ichikl, Sato
Konlchi, Sakuhara Seikichi, Soomo
Yamashiro, Sasaki Sigegichi, Surgye-m- a

Asaichi. Shiroma Shitoku. Rhinhl.
Sidasoyel, Shimobukuro Kame.

lanaue Jvoiiachi, Tsubone Tokujl,
Tanibe Masalchi. Tanean Sanda Tan.
akwa Kenichi, Tadakuma Katsuge,
Tamashiro Kawa, Uehara Kihau,
Umetsu Manzuburo, Wakl Saejiro,
Yocno laisa, Camashita Eizuma,

Cachin, Yogi Giro, Yamashl-t- a

Yuwatro Mamiiehl. Yop-- Tni.
zen, Yananino Taro.

(To be Continued.)

ATTRACTIONS FOR

Saturday, February 16th.
Paramount Program

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"HASHIMURA TOGO" ".'

And the last of the Tire Changing
Contest.

Sunday, February 17th.
ANTONIO MORENO

"A SON OF THE HILLS"
First of the official Government made

pictures of THE WAR

Monday, February 18th.
NANCE O'NEIL

"THE FINAL PAYMENT"

ANTONE

ASSETS, Owned By The Bank
Loans, Discounts Overdrafts. $583,712 07

This represents loans
advances to customers of the
Bank.

on In

on

This is

principally
S.

liv
at

the
at
at

the

prop-
erty.

on

to

Jiro.

In

In

In

336,210.24

284,839.09

7,700.00

800.00

$1,230,161.40 Total Liability

8

Entered Of Record j

Deeds
M. P. FREITAS & WF. to Manuel

Freitas 4 A land, Puuomalei, Ma-
kawao, Maul, Feb. 8, 1918. $400.

J. K. HANUNA to Lllia Lio, 10 A
of R. P. 6923 & pc. land, Hamoa,

Hana, Maui, Feb. 6, 1918. $1 & love.
LILIA LIO to Mrs. Poipe Hanuna, 10

A of R. P. 6923 & pc. land, Hamoa,
etc., Hana, Maui, Feb. 6, 1918. $1
& love.

LIPANO K. KALOHELAU to R. A.
Drummond, 1-- 3 int. In Gr. 2546

Hana, Maui, Feb. 9, 1918.
$35.

PILIPO K. KALOHELAU ft WF. to
R. A. Drummond, 1-- 3 int. In 6 pes,
land, Koolau and Hana, Maul, Feb.
9, 1918. $125.

ERNEST P. ENOKA to George K.
Uwekoolanl, Int. In lands of Kumu-ka- u

(k) dee'd. Maui, Feb. 11, 1918.
$30.

THERESA P. MOORE & WF. to
Casimlra A. Drummond, 3 int, In
share In hul land, R. P. 4388 Kul.
Ap. 8, Muolea, Hana, Maul, Feb. 11,
1918. $125.

A S MEDEIROS & WF to M S Santos,
30 A land. JKeaaula, Hamakualoa,
Maul, Feb 1, 1918. $1000.

KALANI KANIUHELE to Enoa Vinc-
ent, int in R P 5980 Kul 414 Hala-ula- ,

Wailuku, "Maul, Febl, 1918.
$1000.

HUGH McCORRISTON ft WrF to
Theresa Kerr et als, various pes
land, bldgs, etc, Oahu &
Feb 6, 1918. $1 & love.

Bills Of Sale
CHONG YOU to Chong Lun, Int In

leasehold, bldgs, pol shop, livestock,
etc. Papohaku, Wailuku, Maui, Feb
8, J918. $1 & love.

Mortgages
S K KELIIKANAKAOLE to Bank of

Maul, Ltd, R P 6124 Kul 3448 Ap
1 & pc land, Walehu,' Maul, Feb 5,
1918. $250.

ENOS VINCENT & WF to Kalanl
int in R P 5980 Kul 414

Halaula, Wailuku, Maui, Feb 1,
1918. $800.

J S SOUZA & WF to Bank of Maul,
Ltd, pes land, livestock, wagon, etc,
Kuau, Hamakualoa, Maui, July 13,
1917. $1000.

Release
BANK OF MAUI, LTD, Joseph E Fer-reir-a

et al, int in Gr 394 & livestock,
Papaaea, Hamakualoa, Maui, Jan
24, 1918. $1250.

THIS WEEKAT THE

Tuesday, February 19th.
VAUDEVILLE .

Mile. Christine de Maeyer (Belgium's
Refugee Artist) assisted by Mr.

Arthur Snyder.

Wednesday, February 20th.
Artcraft Program

GEORGE M. COHAN In
"SEVEN KEY8 TO BALDPATE"

Thursday, February 21st.
PATHES. Latest War News.

Friday, February 22nd.
Triangle Program

CHARLE CHAPLIN in "The Count"

DO REGO

$150,000.00

20,758.01

4,500.00

1,054,903.39

$1,230,161.40

THE LIVE AUCTIONER
FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT

Residence and Postofflce: Makawao
Phone: Tam Yau.

OF MAUI, Ltd.
STATEMENT

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 3 1ST. 1917.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In

Surplus and Undivided Profits...
Dividends

Being dividend No. 2 of 3
upon the capital Stock.

Deposits
The Bank and its Branches

has total Deposits, net, as
above.

16,900.00

Molokai,

Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Maul )

.J' C'iI' LL'FKIX- - Vice President and Manager of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear,that btalement Is true to the best of my knowledgo and belief.
C. D. LUFKIN,

Vice-Pre- and Mgr.
Subscribed and sworn to b fore nio this 2nd. day of January, A. D. 1918.

ENOS VINCENT.
Notary Public.

Collections Of
Every Nature

ALL OVER KAUAI

Quick Action Prompt Reports.
I Begin Where Others Leave Off
Any Amount is Accepted for

Collection.
Nine Years of Experience.

M. S. HENRIQUES
Kealia, Kauai, T. H.

K. MACHIDA Drugstore
ICE CREAM

Tha Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

I Lead Pencils
j ILIMA J

Highest grade medium-sof- t 1

lead for writing, in straight- - V

grained wood. 5

f Dixon's ?

ELDORADO
"the master drawing pencil"

Of smooth lead uniformly s
graded. (

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Young Hotel Bldg., Honolulu
j

10C0Z0&fl(Z0 i

ORDER YOUR

SHOES

BY MAIL
SHOES WITH A NA-
TIONAL, REPUTATION.

WHEN YOU BUY

REGALS
YOU ARE ASSURED OF
THE BEST IN FIT,
QUALITY AND PRICE.

Regal
Shoe Store

Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU

, IfCYSTEM

Prepare nowagalnst
drought. Arrange to

use the
Skinner System

this summer. It already is
used successfully and recom-
mended by growers on Oahu
and Maui. Cost of installa-
tion is moderate. For truck
and flower gardens, lawns, or
crops of almost any kind.
Write us for further infor-
mation.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber & Building Material

169-17- 7 So. King St.
HONOLULU

LODGE MAUI, NO. 184, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

"Visiting brethren ara cordially In-

vited to attend.
F. W. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A-- ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
tha Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members ara cordially
Invited to attend.

. A. C. RATTRAY, C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R ft 8.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings will be held at

Moose Hall, Kahulni, on tli flist and
third Thursday of each mnmli, at 7:30
P. M.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEW3 DEALER8

Hawaiian Vlewa and Post Carda
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candlea

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

If you are not
getting best results

in taking pictures, and
desire to improve your work,
ask us for instructive criti-
cism when you send in films.

We gladly extend to you
the same help in this respect
that we are giving Honolulu
patrons. Try this educational
feature of our service.

fjonolulu lpboto Supplg
Company

Fort St. :: Honolulu.

BARYPHONE
Stands For Telephone
Efficiency And Comfort

ONE HAND ALWAYS FREE
Armour & Co., Illinois Steel Co.,

Wisconsin Steel Co., and Interna-
tional Harvester Co.number among
a long list of concerns using Xrom
4 to 24 BARYPHONES. One con-
cern bought 400 of these
instruments, which are now revolu-
tionizing the telephone system.
A lost word or a mistaken number

often spells disaster
BARYPHONE is a great boon to

the hard of hearing and one talk
on long distance Is worth Its price.

BARYPHONE is very easily at-

tached and is the only practical
and satisfying telephone intenslfler
on the market. You cannot afford
to be without one.
PRICE $2.00 BY INSURED MAIL

Money back If you are not entire-
ly satisfied. This offer is bona fide,
therefore you take no risk.

Agents Wanted
S. & S. MANUFACTURING CO.

503 Hartford Bldg., Chicago.U.S.A.

DINNERWARE IN PROFUSION
Owing to the foresight of

our buyers we are able to offer
you a very complete stock to
select from. Our large stock
of English and American makes
of semi Porcelain givea you a
chance to suit your individual
taste.

In fine China we show Lenox,
Minton, Syracuse, Worchester,
Royal Doulton, Haviland, The-odo- r

Haviland, Royal Copen-
hagen, Canton China, and Sat-zum- a

in the white for decorat-
ing.

We will appreciate a call
from you. If you cannot call,
send us your mail order. We
send goods on approval; we also
send samples.
W. W. DIMONO & CO., LTD.- -

The House of Housewares
HONOLULU.
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AT THE THEATERS

"Hath.mura Togo"
Haehimura Togo, In reality young

Baron Katzu, the hero of Wallace
Irwin's Japanese schoolboy tales,
familiar to magazine and newspaper
readera of America, makes his screen
row on Saturday next at the Wallu-k- u

Orpheum. "Hashimura Togo" is
a P.i'p mount picture.

Sessue Hayakawa, celebrated Jap-
anese screen actor, will impersonate
the amusing young Jap under the able
direction of William C. De Mille,
scenario writer and director who has
been responsible for many of the
screen's greatest productions, such as
"Carmen", starring Geraldine Farrn,
and many others.

Driven from his native land by the
wiles of a treacherous brother, the
Young Baron finds himself compelled
to take a position as "ship's boy" on
a boat bound for AmericA. He does
this partly in ordVr to be near a
wonderful young American "moon
maiden" as he calls her and partly
to see his friend "the honorable
George Washington", whom he fondly
believes will welcome him with a
small ax in his hand.

, His adventures in America are
unique and much has been added to
their charm by the clever acting of
Mr. Hayakawa and the excellent cast,
which includes such well-know- n

names as Florence Vidor, Mabel Van
Buren, Walter Long, Tom Forman,
Raymond Hatton, Ernest Joy, Mar-
garet Loomis, and two Japanese ac-

tors, Kuwuhara and Konishi.
Imagine a slender, graceful and

well-bre- d Japanese count struggling
with the intricacies of American cook-
ing; later studying the "most rever-
end typewriter"; making his debut
as a writer of "newsplay talk"; or
acting as a clever amateur detective
with his friend from "headly quart-
ers".

There is a very Interesting love
theme interwoven throughout his ad-
ventures, both in old Japan, where
there is a tiny cousin, O Noto San,
waiting for him 'neath the cherry
blossoms during his somewhat hectic
career in America; and also in this
country where he worships from afar
at the shrine of Corinne Reynolds, a
wealthy American girl, whom he calls
his "moon maiden".

The treacherous brother and the
wily old father are at last brought to
terms by the aid of a clever young
American reporter and "Baron Kat-su- "

whom we have known so long as
"Togo" comes back to his own in
fair Japan where he finds little O
Noto San faithfully waiting.

Nance O'Nell in
"The Final Payment"

Nance O'Nell, the Fox star who has
been seen here in a list of notable
successes, returns in the feature pic

to the of
'

to the left of

in of
by the

Is a

we
we are

on

ture of the new bill at the Orpheum
on Monday next. The picture is "The
Final Payment", written by Frank
Powell, whose screen stories have
won high rank.

The scenes of the narrative are laid
In the Sicilian fishing village of

where Nance O'Nell, in the
character of a young matron, is the
happy wife of Caesar, one of the crew
of a schooner. The theme of the tale
Is developed from the attempts of
the captain of Caesar's schooner to
steal the affections of the woman. In
a series of gripping scenes his efforts
are .defeated and he Is forced to make
"The Final Payment". Travelers who
have visited the historic land will
recognize scenes showing the harbor
of AJjacio, as these were produced
In exact counterpart from sketches
and photographs obtained especially
for the purposes of the Fox produc-
tion. The costumes also are those
worn by the fisher folk of Cicily.

5 k&ar tp
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Nance O'Nell in "The Final Payment"

"The Last Of The Ingrams"
"The Last of the Ingrams" marks

the return to the theater of the wide-
ly famed Triangle pictures, 'the pres-
ent picture being an Ince-Ka- y Bee
production. The tale follows the life
of a tempermental youth reared in
the bleak, unsmiling atmosphere of
a New England village, the scion and
last of a family noted
for its austere outlook in life. Jules
Ingram, play by
besmirches his family escutcheon and
then, a victim to drink, parts with his
properties. When the world is at its
bleakest for the youth through the
agency of a girl of the village, another
victim of the Puritan standards of the
community, Ingram is able to rehab-
ilitate his fortunes. The realistic
New England settings of the story
give it an added int erest.

t It,

THE MAUI NEWS, 15, 1918.

"Seven Keye To Baldpate"
George Cohan's great mystery

farce, "Seven Keys to Baldpate",
which was adapted from the book by
Earl Deer Blggers and then made in-
to a photoplay by the Paramount peo-
ple, comes to the Orpheum next Wed-
nesday.

It is stated that the screen version
of the piny marks a real Improvement
over the stage production, which had
a long successful run on Broadway,
and is still being played by a number
of road companies. In the original
play on the stage George M. Cohan,
who dramatized the tale, did not ap-
pear. He is the leading character in
the pictun play, however, and in film-
ing the rroduction It was found that
the moing picture camera was equal
to the purrose of bringing out situa-
tions that were Impossible on the
speaking Ftage. The story is a clever
blending of mystery, thrills, and
lnughter, with a sweetening dash in
the shape of a pleasing love story.
Advt.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOR

FOR CAKE MAKINO

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H,

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

V

Honolulu Wholesale Prod nee

Quotations

IS8UED BY THE TERRITORY
MARKETING DIVISON.

Wholesale only.
Week ending February 1918.

Small consumer cannot buy at these
prices.

Island butter, 60
Eggs, select, dozen !68
Eggs, No. dozen 65
Eggs, Duck, dozen 50
Young Roosters, lb 48 .50
Hens, 40
Turkeys, 45
Ducks, Muscovy, 32
Ducks, Pekin, 32
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen 7.75

Vegetables And Produce
Beans, string, green 05 to .05
Beans, string, wax 06 to 06V4
Beans, Lima pod 04 .04
Beans, Maui reds 8.25
Beans, Calico 10.00
Beans, small white 12.25
Peas, dry island 9.00 10.00
Beets, dozen bches 30
Carrots, dozen bchs .40
Cabbage, cwt 2.25 to 2.50
Corn, sweet 100 ears 2.50 3.00
Corn, Haw., sm. yel. ..81.00 to 83.00
Corn, Haw. lg. yel 80.00
Rice, Jap. seed, cwt 7.60
Rice, Haw. seed 7.25
Peanuts, lg. 05
Green peppers, bell 07 to .08
Green peppers, chill 06
Potatoes, Island Irish 3.00
Potatoes, Sweet 90 1.00
Potatoes, sweet, red 1.00 to 1.10
Taro, bunch 15
Taro, cwt 2.00
Tomatoes 07 .08
Cucumbers, dozen 50 .60
Pumpkins, 02V4

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, bch 20 to .70
Bananas cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 08
Haw., Kona oranges, 100 1.50
Limes, 100 1.00 to 1.25
Pineapples, cwt 1.80
Papaias, 02
Strawberries 25 to .30

Livestock
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on dressed weight
basis.

Dressed Meats
Beef, dressed, 15 to .16
Veal, dressed, 15 .16
Mutton, dressed, lb '.18
Pork, dressed, .20 .23

Hides, Wet 8alted
Steer, No. lb. 14
Steer, No. lb. 13
Steer, hair slip 12

Food Conservation Drive!
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Kips, lb 14
Goat, white, 20 to .80

Feed
Corn, sm. yel. ton 85.00
Corn, lg. yel," ton 80.00 to 85.00
Corn, .Cracked, ton .... 85.00 to 87.50
Bran, ton 55.0 to 57.00
Barley, ton 73.50
Scratch food, ton 90.00 to 92.00
Oats, ton 75.00
Wheat, ton 94.00 to 96.00
Middling, ton 69.00 to 70.00
Hay, Wheat 52.00 to 54.00
Hay, alfalfa, ton 48.00

BY AUTHORITY

Notice Relating To Filing Annual
Statement Of

Under the reaiilrementn nf onil anh.
ject to the provisions of Chapter 189
oi me uevisea Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
as amended by Act 98 of the Session
Laws of 1917, notice is hereby given
to all firms in in the
lerruory or Hawaii to nie in the office
of the Treasurer of the Territory not
later than Mach 1, 1918, a statement
of for the year ending
December 31, 1917, on blanks to be
iurnisnea Dy the Treasurer upon ap-
plication.

The members of every
who shall neglect or fall to com-

ply with the provisions of law, shall
severally and individually be liable
for all debts and liabilities of such

and may be severally
sued therefor, without the necessity
of joining the other members of the

in any action or suit,
and shall also severally be liable up-
on conviction to a penalty not ex-
ceeding five dollars for each and
every day while such defaut shall con-
tinue.

Office of the Treasurer, Territory of
Hawaii.

Honolulu, Dec. 28, 1917.

c j. McCarthy,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

(Jan. 4, 11, 18. 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22.)

BMsJell
Newest.Coolest Motel in Hawaii

Fort Street Honolulu

--Feb

SEVEN

BY

TERRITORY OF HAWAII
Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

In re Dfflanluf inn n9 v r a tt
MEAT MARKET, LIMITED

- vwiywiouuu toiau- -
Mshea and pxiutino- nnnN i
virtue of the laws of the Territory of

i una pursuant to law in suchcases made and provided, duly filed Inthis office, a nnilrinn tn h UIOBUIU'
llOn Oi the RAfrl rnrnnpnflnn . 1.

with a certificate thereto annexed as
cijuueu oy law.

Now. therefore nntlxa to i.
given to any and all persons that havebeen or are now intoroctui i
manner whatsoever in the said cor- -
tuiauun, mai oojections to the grant-
ing of the said petition must be filed
In this office on or before 12 o'clock
noon of May 3, 1918, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard
iutocuu uiusi ue in attendance at the
Office of the nnHprelirnrf1 In lrv- -

ecutlve Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'- -

tiutn. uuuu 01 saia aay, to snow cause,
if any. Whv snirl nptitinn ohmilH nnt
bo granted..

(Sgd.) c j.
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. II. February 11, 1819.
(Feb. 15. 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15. 22, 29;
Apr. 5, 12, 19.)

TERITORE O HAWAII,
Keena O Ka Puuku, Honolulu, Oahu.

No Ka Hoopauana 1 ka MAUI
MEAT MARKET,

NOKAMEA, o ka MAUI MEAT
MARKET, he hul 1

hoohuiia i kukuluia a e ku ana mala-l- o

a mamuli hoi o na Kanawai o ke
Teritore o Hawaii, i kulike ai me na
hooponopono ana a ke Kanawai 1

hanaia no ka hoomaopopo ana ia mea,
ua waiho mai ma keia Keena he Pal-apal- a

Noi no ka hoopauana i ua hul
ala, me na palapala hoolaio 1 hooplli-pui- a

elike me ke kol a ke Kanawai.
A - Nolaila, ke hoolahaia aku net i

na poo apau, i Iawelawe oihana pu a
i kulcana paha iloko o ua hui ala,
waihoia mai na kumu kue apau no
ka ae ana aku i ua Palapala Noi
ala maloko o kcla Keena Oihana ma-mua- 'e

e o ka hora 12 o ke awakea, la
3 o Mei, 1918, a o na poo apau 1

makemake e loheia kona manao malu-n-a

o ua kumuhana ala e hiki ae ma
ke Keena Oihana o ka mea nona ka
inoa malalo nei, ma ka Hale Mana
Hooko, Honolulu, hora 12 o ke awakes
o ua la ala, e hoike mat I na kumu,
ina he kumu kana, no ka hoole ana i
ua Palapala Noi ala.

C. J. MCCARTHY,
Puuku Teritore o Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. II., Feberuari 11, 1918.
(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22. 29;
Apr. 5, 12. 19.)

13-2-0

Watch "Captains" and "Lieutenants" who will on you and every citizen of Maui
to or her duty. Citizens of Every Race, are expected to do your part now!

WE MUST EAT LESS OF THOSE FOODS WHICH OUR SOLDIERS AND OUR ALLIES NEED!

Food right
them

Food them
Food front them
Tons hundreds:

there heart dis-

mayed?
Not while know

with them.

They fight

WilllamDesmond,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

SHORTENING,

Market

y

AUTHORITY

McCarthy,

KAUPALENAIA.

KAUPALENAIA,

(Kakauinoaia)

for the call

do his you

See!

representative

x

They need more wheat

sugar, ham, meat and

fats. Every ounce helps

Many ounces make

pounds Many pounds

make tons.

They Sleep-Tomorr- ow the Battle. FEED THEfUl WELL!
Do Your Share! Sign The Pledge! Help Win The War! Let Maui Be First Again!
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The Maui Boy Who
Personal Mention Latest News By Wireless

Died On Tuscania

(Continued from Page One.)

plow, and later as an engineer on
a steam pump.

He enlisted In the Engineer Corps
of Company E. 6th Battalion.

Two letters were lately received
from him. On Nov. 24th he wrote
from Camp Lewis, Washington, and
ended by saying, "Many loves and
kisses to my mother, well, good Dye,
till we see each other In France. Ha!
Ha!"

The last letter he wrote home was
nent to J. M. Mcdelros. his brotner
In-la- and was written on Y.M.C.A
stationery with the heading "Co. E--

B'n-2- 0 Engineers, Camp American
University, W. D. C. 1218. This
letter described the trip East, and
the camp. He said: "The ground here
is all covered with snow ana ice. ine
snow drops down like as If It was
raining. Some of the boys that came
up with me on the same trip are go
ing to leave tonignt ror Tance. i
sun Dose I'll be going, too, in a short
while. From now on it's hell, but
it's all in a life time."

Mrs. Martins and her children are
the center of a great deal of sympathy
expressed by all the people of this
island. Particularly since the news
was published In the Daily Wireless
the people of Pala have constantly
been asking the question, "Is it true?"
Gordon Ramos received not long ago
an excellent picture of his brother in
uniform and he has carried it about
with him Blnce the news came in
order to show all inquiring friends.

Final Meeting Of

Of The Supervisors

(Continued from Page One.)

hulu at $5.00 per month be granted
and that the district overseer be
directed to arrange with the Keoho
Estate for rent of same. Seconded by
Mr. Cockett and carried.

Mr. Drummond moved that the
chairman be authorized to purchase
a 10-- gallons tank for the Hana
court house. Seconded by Mr. Uahi-nu-i

and carried.
The County clerk was directed to

inform Mr. Chas. King that the Board
is willing to consider his proposition,
provided the price asked is not too
high and that he secure a correct
title.

The clerk was directed to acknowl-
edge receipt of the communication of
Maul County Fair & Racing Associa-
tion (asking in a suc-

cessful exhibit at the Territorial fair
next June), and to inform that body
that the county "dads" would do
everything in their power to assist
the project.

Mr. Fleming moved that the chair-
man look into the payroll of the vari-
ous district overseers and to report
to the board what he considers
reasonable remuneration for the use
of their private machines in the per-
formance of their duty. Seconded by
Mr. Drummond and carried.

A Young Hawaiian

Observes Konohi

A well known, young Hawaiian, of
Walluku, caused his friends consider-
able anxiety early in the week by
pulling oil a "mysterious disappear-
ance" act.

The fellow is employed by the Ka-hul-

railway in connection with the
shipping end of the business. Before
going out last Saturday the Claudlne
accidentally rammed a scow. This
man and others were set to work on
Monday repairing it. The hero of
this story, if such he may be called,
got very wet and was given a dollar
by the luna and told to go home, get
some dry clothes and "rest up."

He started out and changed clothes
all right, but that was the last seen
of him at Kahulul or even at his home
for more than two days. A search
was instituted, but without avail,
and the police were notified. No
trace of the missing man could be
found, so drowning, foul play and all
sorts of bad things were being sus-
pected.

Thursday morning, however, he
showed up for work, in fit condition
and as calm as though nothing had
happened.

He explained that when he went
out in Wailuku he found his Chinese
friends celebrating "konohi," and as
he did not like to see a good thing
like that drag for lack of support he
jumped in to help it along. It took
him the two days to make a good job
of It

tt
CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Mrs. Emalla
Namaka take this means of thank-
ing relations and friends for kind-
nesses and expressions of sympathy
in their bereavement.

--n

Don't Forget

The Patriotic
Dance

at Kahului Community
House

of February 23rd

J. Garcia, of the Bank of Maul,
went to Honolulu Monday night, re
turning Wednesday night.

William Williamson, of Honolulu,
paid a visit last week to the rubber
prospects at Nahlku, returning to the
city Friday night.

Frank W. Vaille, of the railway
mail service, has been inspecting the
mall-carryin- g system on Maui this
week.

J. J. Walsh, manager of the Kahu-
lul Store, went to the city by the Ki-lau-

Friday night, returning in the
Mauna Kea Wednesday afternoon.

Major J. M. Camara, quartermaster
of the National Guard, returned to
Honolulu Monday night after check-
ing up the property of the companies
of the Maui battalion.

Deputy Territorial Auditor King
and John A. Palmer will arrive here
in a few days from the island of Ha-
waii, the former to check the tax
books for 1917 and the latter to go
over income tax returns made last
month.

W. O. Smith, M. D. Monsarrat, C.
H. Olsen, A. Perry, S. M. Kanakanul,
Arthur G. Smith, J. W. Cathcart and
R. A. Kearns who were at Lahaina in
connection with the land boundary
case of the Bishop Estate returned to
Honolulu Friday night.

Judge Harry Irwin, of the Honolu
lu district court, came to Maui by
the Mauna Kea Wednesday night on
a legal matter in which he is inter-
ested. He is a guest at the Grand,
WbiIii:;:i, and will return home to
night.

Pertinent Paragraphs
tx n

Sixty Foresters turned out for the
funeral of the late John Correa.

The Kilnuea will arrive at Lahaina
late this afternoon from Honolulu,
bringing two days mail.

Host W. H. Field, of the Maul Hotel,
has added a large, beautiful expen-
sive cash register to bis counter.

General Johnson and Captain G. J.
Gonser are inspecting the National
Guard company at Lahaina today.

The exterior of the Maui Hotel is
being "brightened up," painters on
high scaffolding being at work there
this week.

A great deal of pneumonia, of a
virulent type, is prevalent on Maul,
particularly in the neighborhood of
Wailuku. Several deaths from it
have occurred.

Another case of disloyal talk, put
up by a visitor, is having the atten-
tion of the Maui branch of the Amer- -

can Defense League.
In the Circuit Court yesterday, in

the matter of the estate of Jose
Frietas Phillippe, late of Makawao,
the final accounts were allowed and
the executrix, Mrs. Maria Frietas
Phillippe, discharged.

Rice cannot be sold in the future as
a fifty-fift- y substitute with sales of
wheat flour. The announcement was
made by the federal food adminstra-tio- n

Monday. Grocers and whole-
salers must sell some other cereal
than rice when making sales of white
flour on the fifty-fift- y basis which is
ordered by the food administration.

a

Planters May Ask

Receiver For Hana Cane

(Continued from Page One.)

ers had thrown across the street in
Hana, calling attention to the patriotic
duty of everybody in the present war
emergency and charging officials of
tho plantation with disloyalty to those
principles. This banner was, "upon
advice, taken down.

The gratifying news is brought that
any possibility of an open strike is
past and that all differences will be
determined by the courts.

The trouble at Hana, between the
plantation and the contract growers
of cane, started several months ago,
when dissatisfaction was expressed
by the latter with the agreements
under which they were growing cane
for the mill. It developed in time that
some of the growers had no contracts
at all, and were operating under ver-
bal agreements oaly. However, they
nil agreed to make common cause of
the matter, and a near-strik- e came
about. In course of time matters
quietted down, and the questions in
volved have been moving slowly to-
ward the courts.

(Continued from Page One.)

GREEK MUTINEERS PUNISHED
Athens Three lieutenants have been sentenced to death in con

nection with the recent mutiny. Another been degraded
sentenced to a year in prison.

VOTES AGAINST A BOYCOTT
New York On a vote on the referendum submitted by the Na-

tional Chamber of Commerce, the National Manufacturers' Association
dissented from the proposal of a trade boycott with Germany after
the war.

ONE SUSPECT

has

New York Paul Hennig, accused of tampering with torpedo
pyroscopes in a munitions plant at Brooklyn in which he was employed,
has been acquitted of the charge of treason on direction of the court,
at the request of the district attorney. '

(LAST NIGHT)
MORE AVIATION ACCIDENTS

Fort Worth Cadet Clifford Murray, of the Royal Flying Corps,
has been killed in a fall on the aviation field.

Daniel Gleason, of New York, has been killed in a fall from a
(lying machine.

COAL, MANIPULATORS CHARGED
Knoxville Twenty-thre- e Federal indictments have been returned

against 47 coal operatives, brokers
fuel control order.

and

IS ACQUITTED

and dealers, alleging violation of

Dissatisfaction and are

News.)

GENERAL JOFFRE HONORED
Paris General Joffre has been elected to the French academy.

RUSSIAN ARMY STAYS?
Amsterdam German press notices say the order demobilizing the

Russian army has been withdrawn.
expressed.

suspicion

AFTER TERAUCHI'S SCALP
Kokio Members of the Kenseikai present a resolution to impeach

Prime Minister Terauchi. (Kenseikai may be Chuseikai, one of the
political parties supporting the government. Or it may be the Seiyu-k- ai

party, which is more or less independent. We do not know of a
Kenseikai party in Japan Ed. Maui

MORE AVIATION ACCIDENTS
Fort Worth Lieut. Wray and Cadet Porter have been killed in

an aviation accident. J,ieut. jviarcn, son ot the cniet 01 start, died
as the result of his aviation accident Tuesday.

ROBINSON WILL STICK
London The Chronicle declares that Robinson will remain chief

of staff of the British army.
FAMOUS DIPLOMAT DEAD

Ottawa Hon. Spring-Ric-e, former British ambassador at Wash
ington, is dead of heart failure.

McCarthy a candidate
Honolulu Treasurer McCarthy says he will be a candidate for

the governorship if Governor Pinkham decides to retire from the race.

(THURSDAY MORNING)

Honolulu Mr. McClellan cables from Washington that hearing
on the bill providing prohibition for Hawaii will begin on Monday.

U. S. Attorney Huber has gone to Hilo to investigate the case of
one Medeiros, who failed to return the questionaire.

SCHROEDER OPENS UP
San Francisco Schroeder, confidential secretary of George Ro-die- k,

testified yesterday. He said that a sampan had been chartered by
him as the representative of Consul Rodiek to ply secretly between Hilo
landing and the steamer Maverick' in Hilo Bay, the sampan carrying
alleged code messages sent from San Francisco and forwarded from
Honolulu to the Maverick's captain. The sampan also carried supplies
t3 the steamer.

FRENCH SUCCESSFULLY RAID
French Front Tuesday, in the course of three successful trench

raids in force, the French advanced to the fourth line of the German
trenches near Labete and took prisoners from the 9th. Bavarian and
94th. Landwehr Division. German entanglements were destroyed by
artillery and barrage. The French penetrated, despite curtain and shell
fire, almost without casualties, demolishing the enemy's shelters and
encampments and returning to their own lines with valuable informa-
tion. During the French attack the Germans attempted to raid Regne-val- e,

in the same district, but were repulsed with heavy losses.
ULTIMATUM TO RUMANIA

Amsterdam The Berliner Tageblatt says that the Central Powers
have addressed a demand upon Rumania to enter into peace negotia-
tions, requesting an answer by Wednesday (last) evening. The de-

mands did not take the form of an ultimatum with inherent threat.
REJOICING IN AUSTRIA

Flags are flying everywhere throughout Austria. Vienna reports
thanksgiving services being arranged to celebrate the end of war with
Russia.

FIGHTS WITH SUBMARINES
An Atlantic Port An American steamer arriving here reports

sinking a German submarine in the Mediterranean on January 18 after
a running fight. The steamer was attacked on the return trip and fought
off two submarines. Crew reported that British patrols had captured
two submarines off the Canary Islands on January 7.

WEEK'S SUBMARINE LOSSES
London The submarine losses of the week have been thirteen

over 10UU tons and six under, together witn tnree nsnine Doats. Italian i

o:;ses were four over.
AMERICANS HAVE QUIET DAY

American Front In France Yesterday was the quietest day since
1 tie American forces entered this sector. There was little artillery, the
rain checking the gunners. The sector is a sea of mud. Ho casualties
for twenty-fou- r hours.

fx

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland D. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. Qeorge N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
M'as Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
To the services ot this Church

everyone is most cordially invited.
The Red Cross work of the Wailuku

Union Sunday School will be under
taken again regularly from now on.
The class will begin next week, and
the date will be announced at the
Sunday School hour.

The "Bright Monday Club" will
meet as usual directly after school
in the Sunday school room.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Lenten services will be held on
Wednesday evening, and on Friday
evening, at 7:30. Morning prayer,
daily, at 8 o'clock.

Sunday services as usual.
To these services all are cordially

invited.
J. Charles Vllliers, Rector.

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Pleasant, Minister.
Sunday-schoo- l 10 o'clock.
Evening service of worship 7:30.
The sermon for next Sunday even

ing will be the last in the series on
the Sermon on the Mount, the text
taken from the last paragraph. The
subject Is "The Building of Charact-
er". Mr. Hoopll will sing a solo at
this service.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.

Leadership Of Lincoln
"The Leadership of Lincoln" was

the sermon topic at the Makawao
Union Church Sunday morning. The
Rev. A. Craig Bowdlsh said in part
that there are three phases of Lin-

coln's leadership which - stand out
with treat clearness. First, mat
any faithful home may furnish a lead
er of the neoole. The log camn in
which he was born and which is now
oreserved as a memorial is a symbol
of democracy and the worth of hu
manity. Second. Jthat his mother,
Nancy Hanks, was a large factor In
Lincoln's early history and getting
started right in life. His fundament
al principles of morality and Justice
he ealned from her. She was from
an obscure family, but a woman of
noble purpose which she was able to
impart to her son. She represents
the type of friendship, of comradeship
which gives right Inspiration and
direction to young life. Third, that
as the years go by there is a greater
appreciation of moral and spiritual
leadership of (Lincoln. He has a
sane and simple analysis of life that
rings true in all his varied activities,
Whether splitting rails or keeping
store or studying law or as captain
in the Blackhawk war or in public
speaking. For high principle he was
willing to fail of election to tho legis-
lature. It was the same when
Stephen A. Douglas defeated him for
the United States Senate. He was
inflexible for the right. In time the
nation saw it and claimed his leader
ship.

Other men have been in high favor
for a time, but have been forgotten
later. Not so Lincoln. No one else
perhaps has been so much quoted
during this Great War by the British
leaders. Britain herself has chosen
the leader for her hour of crisis from
a little known Welsh home. Mr.
Lloyd George has time and again
quoted from and referred to Lincoln's
career and his writings. Lincoln's
patience, his calm insight, his sense
of Justice and mercy, were never
more appreciated than today when
the spirit, the morale, the noble pur
pose of a race or people mean so
much in the international questions
and struggle of the' world.

"The Grestett Thing In The World"
The text for the sermon, preached

by Rev. J. Charles Villiers, at the
Church of the Good Shepherd, on
Sunday morning, was taken from the
epistle for the Sunday before Lent,
I Corinthians, chapter 13, as he said,
a remarkable chapter, in a remark-
able epistle. The text was the last
verse of the chapter: "And now
abideth faith, hope, love, these three;
and the greatest of these is love."
There are some texts of scripture that

are infinitely greater in their own
simplicity of statement than any ex-
position of them, by modern priest

Food Regulations For Wheatless And Meatless Days

Two Wheatless Days Monday and Wednesday Every Week.
One Wheatless Meal Every Day.
One Meatless Day--Tuesd- ay Every Week.
One Meatless Meal Every Day.
Two Porkless Days Tuesday and Saturday Every Week.

(Sgd.) Federal Food Administration.

'or prophet, could ever make them.
That might, perhaps, be said of any
text chosen from this thirteenth chap-
ter of St. Paul's first epistle to the
Corinthians, whose teachings if sin-
cerely believed in, and practiced, by
every member of the Church would
have A. WfMldorflll. mnral effort nn a
multitude of men and women, who.
at present, pay no serious heed to the
Church. In writing as he did in this
chapter, St. Paul beautifully exempli-
fied his own teaching, for the treat-
ment which had been accorded him,
by not a few members of the Corin-
thian church, had been as might well
have turned his thought from "faith,
hopei and love" to Idoubt, despair,
and hatred. The secret of his will-
ingness, and power, to write as ho
did, is in the love of which he writes.

To feel love in our hearts, is to
be able to express it in our lives, In
word, and in deed. When love is in
the soul, God is, and when God is in
the soul, then the spirit of His will,
is, also. It is when we Steel our
hearts against love that we become
wrong-headed- , as well as wrong-hearte-

Of all things to be feared in con-
nection with the present war, nothing
Is morA to bp. fonrod. than flint It
mav lead the vlftnrlnna natlnna In
pursue, under the plea of selfinterest,
a policy of International commercial,
and industrial relations, fundamental-
ly at variance with the true princi-
ples of the brotherhood of man. A
league ot nations is desirable, and
most desirable, if its supreme aim is
'to make thn wnrld en fa tnr .Um.
ocracy,' and to secure a better appli-
cation, than the world has yet had,
of the" principles of brotherhood and
love, to international politics, com-
merce, and industry. If the war
aims enunciated by President Wilson,
by Lloyd Georire. and other leadera.
are to be carried out with anv
breadth of moral vision, brotherhood
and love must play a larger part,
around the cnmlner npnro tnhlo than'national self interest and gain. That
is not to say that there must not be
rennratinn tnr vnnlAn ifAuimntinn- ' ' "'..-- I uvou UVUVU,
and wicked wrong, to Belgium, to
Servia, and to other nations, by those
who have been the aggressors in this
War. LOVA itaplf. tho rnmmnn Iava
of humanity, would demand that.
nut it does mean that In the negotia-
tions at the peace conference, to
which we all are anxinunlv lnnklno--

forward, Justice may be tempered
witn mercy, however underservlng
the suppliants may be, and all at-
tempts to ealn unrnn aolflah onl mav
be ruled out. That for which we and
our allies are fighting concerns it-
self with the souls and spirits of men,
with their lives and liberties. We
are In war, impelled by Inner con-
straint, as much, and more, than we
are by outward r.nmniilninn Ani
that Inner constraint, writ lars-e- .

spells love, far more than It does
hatred. Whatever of fear we had as
tO OUr OWn flltlirp ohnillrl n.oi-Tian-

be victorious In the present war, we
were canea to arms by the ties of
brotherhood and love against thewrongs Of Our fellow mun anlnil o
tyranny which. If it is not curbed,
and broken will debase, degrade, and
ruin civilization. We are confronted,
not with a theory, but with a condi-
tion, which threatens the enslave-
ment of the lives and liberties of men
and nations. It was the noted
Frenchman, author of "The Simple
Life," whose name and whose book,
twenty years ago, was a household
word, who said, "what la tho d
from which our entire civilization
suffers, but want of loveT" Yes,
that is what alls civilization, and so
serious has become tho Hi aonno that
in the words of Isaiah: "the whole
head is sick, and the whole heart
faint." But therp R hnno nt rannvarv
and of new life for civilization in the
very sacrmce and brotherly love
which the war is demanding. To
talk about love in connection with
war may seem strange. What possi
ble connection can there be between
the two? Hate in war, we know
there in. Ahnminnhlo halo dl
Ing, degrading, destroying hate. But
ine ODverse siae or bate in war, is
love, and love is greater than hate.
Love is of God, the Divine, and en-
during principle of life. "Greater
love hath no man than this, that a
man lav down hla Ufa tnr hta frlond "
The war as it is waged by the allied
nations, ana by no nation more than
by America, is waged, not for terri-
tory, nor npriahnhln WA It h hilt fflP
humanity, and right. It Is for this
reason mat tne luture is witn tne
Allies for Love will outlive hate and
triuniDh over it at the laat and T.nv
has faith and hope on its side.

--tt

Union Church Notes

At the meeting of the Trustees of
the Wailuku Union Church last Sun
day evening D. H. Case was elected.
chairman, and Judge W. A. McKay,
secretary.

Miss Gertrude B. Judd will he the
Superintendent of the Sunday Bchool
for the coming year.

Earl' Corson has resigned tin
deacon of the church, beacuse he had
to leave for the Coast. The election
of the new deacon will take place on
March 17 th.

-- tt-

Royal Nickname
"EdgarT"
"Yes, mother."
"What are you children doing T"
"Plavlnar rovaltv. I am a v n I crh t

of the Garter, and Edwin is

"That la an odd name for royalty."
"Oh. it is lust a nicknamo nn u.

count of his title."MaryHoffman's Orchestra "What Is his titler . . ..f.VT i 1 l - a n I -ii mgui vi me uain: xoungs-- v

town Telegram.


